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Seat I i,
No. I "' 156451-101

First Year i;,'B.A:;'LL.B. (I Sem.) EXAMINATION' 2ol9
, \,

.. ' 
,. ".' 

GENERAL ENGLTSH-I
ii.,q ] ,'l t* /

g,.. \,...n ,,.,n. (Paper I)

,'r.t r,, ,

Time : Th[Le llours Ma:*tmum Marks : 100

i l)'

N.B. :- (r) AU questions are compul.so\'. ..1''

.,* ""'*,' i.S*"'
(ii) Figures to the right. \fl-dicatB,.*full marks'

1. (o) use the fbllowing,l$,gus"i and idioms in your own sentences
%, , 

'' 
",'"so as to bri-r1g-'tnrt .Sdir meaning clearly. (Any 10) t10l

EL ' ,.\

(r) To call forr", ' *-

(ii) At gunPoint
,)<,. $.''

(iii) To batter something d.own .t.:,4 .ri,r""

(iu) Like a knife through butter ,,,'=''+.l".. ."i;L'

,,Ji;.' ;i 
''

(u) At the very outset \

''': 
ttu r-r"

(ui) To hot up ,-tn'i .,..."o''

- "\,,,,u , .. 
1.":; -'

(uii) Make a hash of ,r i ,',, :

.,4:+J 
lq 

,u.

\
(uiii) EYebaIi to eYeball ,. 

'. 
'

'.....t'

P.T.O.



(ix) Cross one's fingerp,

:"1 "(x) To explqln one$H:If

i'"zu r;'(";
kil In agr*eeftnent*

't;i"-'"n '\.,- *
..rr"*,,,, *r,,]r('"1 

::*o'11. 
ctrown

(b) n*rfl+j" t{6 foliowing legal terms (any fiue) : t10l
_...,,ii, ,,)

ft) Ahtluction
)ir:"i : 

"'

(iij'',..." Waiver

{:,'(;ii) Appeal

(iu) Statute

(u) Injunction

(ul) Sedition

'i ';t, I ',,1.
k ., \.J

lt .rr.r,. i 4L ".f
ir > ,.-,. "'l

i'1' I

', l,;"
'rk L .'oS'l'ts; L ":,'1,. :j

i:t i::iri.

ri,.,, "'.. -:t' . .l
.rr*;,,'"' r.-(uii) Misrepresentd"tion ;r

ti..

L j' ,,,'+
.* o.a

r) .

2. (a) Do

(')

(ii)

as directed. 
- 
(any 10) #,. IrOl

They had lost their money. (Add a ,qu€,stiQi{;tug)
. 

-I 
'*r, -, 

L\ ,,,

TJnless he works for eight hours,,rhq""FwiJ}',;i1ot get any
,rr,rrr.,*.rr. 

r.l]",J]u

money. (Use If not) ,l'#=,.+"
.-. 

t'' * 
*:

She has told me a lie. (O nge t4e voice)

Ranjana has been spendinffbp.0,; $lis spending money on
'i

watching movies since 2008t*l[ghoose the right verb)
"'::'o:
";,".:t

2

(iii)

(iu)
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t (u) They have postpong{ the exam for a week. (Make a Wh
,\,,,.

Question). 
..'1$::":

(ui) ar, 
:.!as 

powerful as America. (Change the Degree)

tr;;l 
*S.,f.t$\w 

, paper. She published it in a newspaper'

,= 'h5it comPound)

-.6uii.z) Bechuse I was a minor, I was not
/ B i,*
ir",- ) 1\:"''

,o"';riot". 
(Make it simPie)

Have you had your breakfast Z t@a:ie
* .*'n\ ,i.l%

(r) He cleared CET and ke ht admission
r

1* ;..
(Make it comPlex) I )' 'r:\o ""' 

'lt'-'...,".r" \ \.: i...

(xi) Though they pr3&ieed a:Iot, they couldn't win the match.
o 'li'

'L a ,'1'

(Make it sirtryle)

..::ri \$, i/

(xii) Submit Hp "r*gqc* now.

,.\ -,
(b) Report the follgqilig into indirect speech. r\ I5l

{;1.:r* - "t{,{l

Suhas : Shal1 we play cricket ? ,,o- -.{i"t'
* Y ^'+i*\ 

"
'\ u (\*

Suman : I'm sorry but I cannot play,.$ J' al4 irot feeling
" 

d,,

t 
,r.2..:: i .Lr .

allowed to cast a

a short response)

to a law coliege.

well.

(Make it interrogative)

Suyash :

Suhas :

Suman :

Sorry to hear that. .,,..j.:,,,''i' -'r"""
*,*riu""t i ,.,. 

,'

You go back home. erd.$uR" enough rest.
tq*J *il. '

Yes, it is really necesqarY.

e.kv"
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(c) Correct the following sq*tences. (Any 5)
-u,,:.1,.,

; 1.. ,(r) I promisB I payi'you tomorrow.

;- ,;
Qi) I know, bh"o.r"js not understanding me.

-# .,i:;'t""r.,ffi, 
:].j'?1r' 

knot with a black long ribbon

tzp.fu.trI. afm.-'born in Mumbai.

-"E *''(Ltry ,,T],te life is difficult.
?i .:

.rt\n''
(uilir'He died from cancer.

. ;',. 
i. ',',

tt't"' :

(uii) I met a person which looks ver:y strange.

"t 
t\v ;''i. ,

*o\ f,i'
( ."';2" J

. "J,,. 'i |'',o"r
iiili,-. /"44n...1

pasqS$L'cffiully and answer the
'X*,r...- ' ,\,,.'l

, "r'-' ,r.r..,.. 
't'

' '\t , 
'-l

(a)ft
t). Read the following

given below.

questions

l10l

The classic ttFYtn from folklore studies finds clearest

'" 
ittiai'r*- Bascom's article "The Forms of Folklore:delineation in W

Prose Narrativefiwhere myths are defined as tales billeved
..-,..'.',

as true, usually sacred, set in the distant pas(.or ot\'ffworIds
,: -,

or parts of the world, and with extra-humah, itrhuman, or
',1-* ;".

heroic ch aracter s. S uch myth s, oft en d g p,,!:rip'e d.i.qrr'* "c o smo go ni c, "
1r,,.. . 

i..i 1.,
or "origin" m5rths, function to providp'i; der:'o 'cosmology, based

\:r.'U ' "r'.
on "cosmic" from the Greek frosmds,iuneqil,inb order. Cosmology's

."'\". 
f,

concern with the order of the (.g.1'ersqands narrative, s;rmboiic

expression in myths, which thus,..qften help establish important
',i;:l
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values or aspects of a cullture's worldview. For many people,

myths remain value latlen discourse that explain much about

human natule.

Both Trc a-nC. science offer explanations of the cosmos" A

key. ri|firteiencCI is that information about the universe presented

iri pybhs is not testable, whereas science is designed to be
\ ..i, 

t-','

tested, *epeatedly. Science also depends on cumulative, frequently

ufjated knowledge, whereas myth is based on passed down
, 1..-:

siories and beliefs. My'ths may chang,ei-'6Cer time, particulariy

after contact with othcr cultr;re,r, b.o',tl ey do not change and'

adapt to new period.s ar'd. technulogical developments in the

same way science does,l'Mytho'.,rnay be enacted through rituals
?t:\

and believed in absol,,r[e1y,t:rrt they usually do not have physical
.=-,,.,'l:. i

effects in the real worl' ,'' as in leading to new technology for
.:'

buiiding cars oi provi.riing medical treatment. Peopie may believe

they are cured, tlrough faith, and they may find impr:rtant

value-laden sentiments in myths, but these "td worlel;;i'esults"

are neither empirical nor usually repeatable (two stari#rd criteria

fbr sciencc). Atthough science diff'ers fr.orn ulrth in ofl'ering

actual, testable control over the 
"rr"rrr.r*uot 

and producing
:: t' 

...

real, repeatable results in the wor'ld, scienie is NOT completely

divorced from myth. Many sjcientifiS,.:,theories are presented

or understood in narrative form, which often end up sounding

[5645]-101 P.T.O.



(b)

remarkably myihic, as scholars like Stephen Jay Gould and

Gregory Schrempp han-e discussed.

"'- 
'=' -' 

' 

tt"

My'ths wero, cdnsid,ored by Victorian scholars as survivals of

previo5-s'" tfuneE.;lperhaps decayed or reflective of "primitive,,

ancesl;c:"s who took them literally). Some saw them as evidence'"u ". .'i{'

fcr sbcial evolutionary theories of the lgth century. These Victorians

: 
- (tit 

" 
p. B. Tylor) believed that humans in al} cultures

progpess through stages of evolution flom "savagery''to'"barbarism"

a*rd finally to "civilization." This finaI,',ihost advanced stage

was of course best represented hy thel'men (Victorians) writing

the theories.

Questiorts : i','' I

. i,:"'- ...,'".,."

(r) How does Bassom define 'm).th' ?..;
:--.1

(ii) What is;'-tliu maxn function of origin myths ?

(iii) What is the key difference between myth and science ?
.,.]. : :-:.,

(iu) How were myths looked at by Victorians ? -,1

Read the following passage carefully and mnke","noteS on it. i10l

Linguistic competence is a term used b;r= spqech experts and

anthropologists to describe how langlilage. is'-defined within a
,,:.,,1,

community of speakers. This tefurs'aprr'ljes to mastering the

combination of sounds, synta.q and semantics known as the

grammar of a language. People 'wittr such competence have

[56451-101



learned to utilize the grammar of their spoken language to

generate an unlimited ai.iiount of statements. This term is distinct

from the coniepi of,e. rnmunicative competence, which determines

what s ,qoeiall;ir appropriate speech.
,. 

-'

This eiircepL'was first developed by linguist Noam Chomsky

,,,.. 
ti."' 

'
in-the nrid-1960s. Chomsky developed several theories aimed

l' ,"

aL desrjiibing how language was acquired and functioned within

a... culture. Linguistic competence is paft of a iarger theory
,.' '

of linguistic behavior known as universa.l srammar, which explains

language as a natural abilitV'*;ith r&ich children are born and

which becomes refined,aS"'thejr,f,evelop. This theory lies in
..' 

'l

contrast with the ider.,' that speech is strictly a learned behavior.

. 'a',,,r' \.-'
Chomsky's theory:" ge4erative grammar contained severai key

concepts about tranguage, inciuding linguistic competence, linguistic
,,''

performance and,,.o--, cative competence. Chomsky defined

Iinguistic competence as an idealized understanding of tlae rules

and construction of a given language. This iriciudes ,the distinct
t", : ,. .,

sounds used in the language, the combinatil,ln of,these sounds,
,. ',,, =' .,. ,. a.'

the creation of sentences and the interdetatioh of a sentence.
tt 

t'- 

'

Once a speaker masters this seb.,$lrules;- 1^r" or she can use
\,. ln

this grammar to produce new phlasee that will be understood
,.il 

I ,j

by ail speakers of the same lari5luage.

t56451-101 P.T.O.



Linguistic performance and..4ommunicative competence are concepts

related to linguistic c+alpetence but are applied to language
,i

as it is actua{,.},5ru,ffsed#ther than as an ideai construct. Linguistic

performadrtryu 1s J' !..,,,*.*,"5 ,^;t";\
;q; dft.s -*4i practical application of speech with the

!,,,__*,,t ,^;o*.
gramnqt{chl Sg{vs and mistakes that exist among real-world

- 
"q@r 

"" 1,,T:** .*'.
spg#{ers. f$ls aliows speakers to understand each other despite

A.difr*a,Saal flaws and differences in dialect. Communicative
l" *{
L "c.omqdtence refers to the rules that govern the kinds of speech

4.

f"t -Y

,#.*"U within the cultural context. 
;;):

"!r

" r"l!,tu ,,.i+.it "',( i" t, ..(a) Write a cohesive paragraph oii, anv-ine of the
,,, "". ;i-

(i) Advantages or ,ooffiJ**Si;"
L* " *\ '.0'"

- &*j(iil What is demohptdaffiitr' Z

+- '', 
"- 

*" 
t.*'

(iii) Domestic ,,yiAi#.* 
'

:" "*u l'

following : [10]

(b) write an uppruiti*4'"#or internship with a legal firm. t10l
11 ..

,'\' Or
.;;. ,1

Write a letter to

your participation

in his/her college.

5. (a) Write a pr6cis of the

"Final Solutions" has

it add.resses an issue

[5645]-101

the Principal of a Law @llege .'t&Lrding
u'r* h t).2.

in an Essay Writing cole+d--@3itro$:to be held
!J+4 

j, 4

,,,,""t",',:t .-;r.,::r-' I10]+t ,'
?o . v,. J'*. 'r "r\ :: 1 1.:

"#'Y;'" ''"#t'"n I1 ' '*.-lfollowi4g - p:asspge. t10l
.f \rF | .-,,. .

a pow&fial qbntemporary resonance as\
of utmofif;..r"tybncern to our society, i.e.

8



/ the issue of communalisrn, The play presents different shades

of the communalist atti,$lde prevalent among Hindus and Muslims

in its attempt:te undCfline the stereotypes and clich6s influencing

the colle@ s,ensibility of one community against another.

Wh3t|ilisti--1-g;,.libhes this work from other plays written on the

-t; . i
suhj,ect is that it is neither sentimental in its appeal nor simplified

." ', )

ip:-lfsr 'a'pproach. It advances the objective candour or a social

scientist while presenting a mosaic of diverse attitudes towards

religious identity that often plunges the+ountry into inhuman
t,

strife. Yet the issue is not moratised,,as the demons of communai

hatred are located not ol$ ttn the street but deep within us.
,,,,

The play moves from the'partition to the present day communal
=,.. l. .l

riots. It probes in.f$ the 'r'bligious bigotry by examining the
.l=

it"::u":_ot lfu"ag'":.'"t:"' :t " 
middle-ciass Gujrati business

family, Hardikaf the grandmother, is obsessed with her father's

murder during ttle partition turmoil and the betraya,]+by a

Muslim friend, Zarirue. Her son, Ramnik Gandhi, is,",launted
t,'

by the knowledge his fortunes were fou-rld ofJa shop of

Zartrte's father, which was burnt dowffiy hi'"d-: kinsmen.
=n-=ua, ,. .. .,,'t

Hardika's daughter-in-1aw, Aruna, li s b)r+he strict code of
':',1, t''-''

the Hindu Samskar and the grandctaugh!g;r,'Smita, cannot allow
I

herself a relationship with a Mla_p]. m.bby. The puils and counter-
.:

pul1s of the family are exposed wherr two Muslim boys, Babban
.' .,:

[5645]-101 P.T.O.



and Javed, seek shelter, in their house on being chased by

a baying Hindu mob,,,Babban is a moderate while ,Iaved is

an aggressive ;1outll,: after a nightlong exchange of judgements

and retortu -iretrit'e;en the characters, tolerance and forgetfulness

em:..-rg"e': as the only possible solution of the crisis. Thus, the

p},ay. becornes a timely reminder of the conflicts raging not

om,ly in':india but in other parts of the world.

"i Or

:i.: ,.

tianslate the following passage into L{arathiAlindi. l10l

To understand what motivates, youi.. you'Il need to understand
" .. 

't',i' . .-1 ,

what is important to you,-'If ;lp have never thought about
.:

this question, do it nurv Ccrnsider issues such as family,

relationships, Ieair'ing/sehool, gradcs, work, aspirations,

achievement, ,.Statrrs, ,m1oney, travel, social causes, social life,

following a dream, etc. People's goals and desires g'now from

their values an{, beliefs. Once you have made your peruonal

1ist, begin to think about how the items relatu- to one.lunother
, 
., 
-"', 

.i.. '

Are some issues more important to you than others ? Are
,,*-1 il.

some more important in the short-term'r",l i1e,.o'thers are more

important in the long term ? Are tfr*f UrrXui i.r some critical

way ? These issues and relationsirlp.s are always alive inside

us. By becoming consciously :awAre ..rf them, you can begin

to modify, control and understaiiil'them.
.li,_

t56451-101 10



t10l(b) Summarise the following passage.

Many pre-law sf"udentsend others are curious about the differences
ri .r.,.. I' r,, 

'l
'..: r:l

between 1;..9." ""roiirrg and other styies of reasoning. When

undergTg'ili'+irtepibegn law school, law professors will te1l these

new ffi students that they need to learn how to "think like

a wyer,i' What is legal reasoning and what does it reaily
':- r':

ure41,r to "think like a lawyer" ?

t"e.gaI scholars generally agree that legal re,aponing is the thinking
, '..1,::.

process by which lawyers argue and ju@s decide actual cases.

According to Brian Porto an{-.othe1gi}bgal reasoning is a process

comprised of three setrerafe .rlCImponents. Those components
!.* ,,- ' 

l,,t .,,

are Reasoning by A1'r,p.{ogy,"*.$nguistic Analysis and Judicial

It has been rfry-exp,,"Q4i6nce as a lawyer and a judge that the
.', ."'

first component, Sbasoning by Analogy, is the most common
i'' ''\\'' 

''\..r

method of reasoning used by the legal profession. (t:.g. The

case at bar is like the previously decided'i unse 'of smith v.
_, ,,,.i r

Jones.) It involves frnding cases or pringiplgrs tled courts have
.

already decided and arguing that thts' case runder discussion
. ^", t'';r

is similar to that prior case (S.$. q-* "deOisis) or Principle.

-'."; i ":
in Texas v. Johng,qn,the, ndant Johnson burned

1'
flag to protest Presi8ent Reagan's re-nomination.

Discretion.

For example,

the American

[5645]-101 11 P.T.O.



The question became whe,ther this act of burning the flag was

""',',''
speech nrotecte.|, undqry, the First Amendment. The argument

is that this,"a"Q'Lio-l. ib poiitical speech just as writing a letter

to the edits of C newspaper decrying the President's foreign

notlyry 
"",1,fre, 

speech. Both are examples of speech protected

byffie Filst Amendment. The first is a form of speech that
i. . i I

iire.e as expressive conduct, "sufficiently imbued with a

c,o,, ,, unicative element." The latter is simply written speech.

Sbcause both forms of speech send a pillitical message which
,, ','

is readily und.erstandable bln ''b(h.r., bott are protected from

governmental interference under lhe First Amendment.

.t/...1

:: "':

a. =.a
\Y: \.

-s*Jr

,r,.,\,u,,,,.,n'-

r,* J

[5645]-101 12



Total No. of Questions-91

Seat

No. -''

(b) Saptang theory

[Total No. of Printed Pages-2

First Year B.F.,,Ihffi.A.:+L.8. (I Sern.) EXAMINATION, 201.9

Fiir,c.j'Yeat'"' of Five Years Law Course

HISTORY
:i::: 1...

,,,: (2003 PATTERN)
1

Time : Tlr:ee .Iflours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) Arttempt any fi.ue questions of which a 1 is compulsory.

(ll;t. Each question carries equal marks.
i."i"- ,

(iii) Figures to the right indicafe full;*, rr1r.

156451-102

'r;:-

::

1. Write short notes on any fo ,r4,i.,l" of the following :

(a) Functions of the state in ancient India
l20l

(c) Court system under, the lVlaratha rule

@) Vernacuiar Pre,ss y'rctr,."{878
;l(e) Doctrine of lapSe , , '

(fl Hunter commissiob'"

2. Give an account of village administration in ancicjr,h Indja. t20li
i'- '; L'rr

3. Explain the several theories of origin of the itate;-. t20l
r1,,,'.,..'. i.j;-

i u,rr -. ""4. Give details of the judicial administration of t\e'ffiayg,ntigar Empire. [20J

,-,li

5. Explain the impact of Islam in Ind,l"d , ,.- J=- t20l. 
,*

6. Discuss the Weliesley's subsidiary aliimbb system. t20l
i-..,.Y

P.T.O.



7.

8.

9.

State the area of revolt and jhe causes
..,,''",.'t1857. .*li;i

t" i't'-{l}
o .,,.)

Explain the impact";iftsr.ilish rule on Indian
, 

",*,. 
,n"t 

1

't<,. n{ i."\ ':'

oqUp;nt'CI# the contribution of Raja

li to socio-relieious reforms.

of failure of Revolt of

l20l

economy with the theory

t20l

Ram Mohan Roy and

t20l

Give an

Brahmo
I

'ri'i*l
),

"i

,'*:+"

,.\

i,,..:;.1
i" i.. -

*3.'!
"ra

J '\irrN il,!:.. L

4 .,'.. t t!"in
o, ,, ;ts .' *"

'** '-='
* ,1q'.\,

\"ta'

t. 1! i :

-t'\
.4{ 1

|,jn]!

;ti... " \ .,."
.niLt.i

( t ' i11..:,1
?4a.,.'?j 

" 'i'
'1

,i"1 '

"ai
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Seat
No.

&-

4o"% u ,#

Totai No. of Questions-l01 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

rL,;"\ '' ,--..'n
B.A. I1.j, ,- G+Eemester) EXAMINATION, zOLg

156451-103

: 100

,,,. '"iri-.i ,-' l.i
*.'. ,"..>"103 : ECONOMICS

*";ffi" . \': (2oog pATTERN)
.J\ i . ,1:s"'

Time : S.hry6e.'$tiurs Maximum Marks
I

N.B. :- (i)t\,,"Question No. 1 is compulsory.
i"l

fti) Attempt any four from the remlal,iing.
l'!"' :)\''

(iii) Give diagrams wherevg,p\ec-e3i$dry.
\i ,rl L\q.r

short notes on ,r, lfr# H
,t,. . . : '

Collective Bargainffiiil-',Uitu

IBRD .r,,"" ,r1{*-'
,* %"r' 1...,

,!
Fixed Cost artd."Va*rlable Cost

^t ,.t'
:

Labour Productir,"ity

1. Write

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(fl

2.

3.

"*'
Nationai Income

Clearning House.

Explain the features,

Proprietorship.

advantages

What is Monopolistic Competition

is determined in Short-run and

of Sole

how price and output

P.T.O.



explalsr'zthe ;.;priou s

ir"rY "'\::"x.\

4. Explain the objectives and fung-tjons of International Monetary Fund.

D. Define and elasticities of demand.

6. Explain t s of Commercial Banks in India.

.f,. "-r. (.

Explaffihe .bhuses of population explosion in India.
+. I /l

.*o 
t'

L'., "'il:
/qn8. Defind4g-trd explain various causes of poverty a.,frd measures to reduce

Ievel of poverty.

9. Explain the role and

L" \ r' r\'

10. Define and explain the ffir*,uabthods of measuring National Income

-tr. ' l*

along with difficutt{ls",%vSutryea in measuring it.

7.

-") ':n''

of'.,,:Public Sector in India.

"'*"1

'\:".i

*

156451-103



Seat I

INo. I
156451-201

.,*
'1 t:: _rr:

B.S.L./B.A. LLffu.H (Second Semester) EXAMINATION, 2O]-9
',. r' "

Fiist-Ye+lr of the Five Year Law Course
-",

u, l' ,,'l'.:''* 
*NHAEilGLISH-rr

Time : Thred \..Hours Maximum Marks : 100

'' 1"'l'*(ii) Figures to the right indicatrr fu]} "marks.

. ',,,,,.,-t: ....a, a

1. (a) Anaiyse the process of wCt}.,ftrr.nfltion and mention the category
'.: ",:i :\ .\ '

of the following worc,l*s.,,, ny...*O) : [10]

.l',,I(r) Anatomy 'ri

(ii) Archival ..""'. nr' . "
(iii) Basketball''*""" :' \

(iu) SEBI
t,i

(u) Brexit .i..i,''l::'r 

"(ui) Monogamy t. . 
"1.,

(uii) Happiness i.'-i' 
"' 

' "')''-
. .. ::

(uiii) Demand ',i]}., ' ,'-'''
**-,,,,...,,.u1}"t 

".]"(ix) Finmin , *' ;{i,'(x) Neonatal ;l 
".

(xi) Hush-hush t,.' ,"" ,',, l'''ilsr.,,s' 
t..,,,..",.

(xi.i) Rehab.

P.T.O.



(b) Give s)monyms of the following words (any fi.ue) :

(r) Governance ,--."'.

,^, "'t'

(iiil Peril9+1s.u
(u ) 

.,,$ryapei.qrxiental
(uly,,ffitaffient
-. ,.,, l

;'\utry
-\A**l

(c) Give
I

(r)

(ii)

(iii)

(iu)

(u)

(ui)

(uii)

C<rmplaisant.

Antonyms of the following (any fiue) :

Superfluous ,.'.1
.r:"

Hpothetical ii.,+i, i;:':

Pantheism , 
'li,'' .;', ',i'"'

serious *,i^ti:i' ;{l;i:,,;v :'t'Neutral ..,r.t1,5 ,i:;
\ a-'

Quit -E* :- Aw..\ -' .." "+#
q

Detained. 
f...,,Ur-,,*;,,

".-
{"

the following_.I'phrases and set Expressions
i-.,

sentences S'u as to bring out their meaning
10) l

Loud and clear

Faux pas 
.,._'

SIip your mind 
,",,,,,,,, 

'

De jure ,'*.;&.'-@ i,
On the same wavelength-&*,.t ,..--,

fhrow in the sponge 
"*-ot '" *'i)

i..1.^

Cul de sac -\."'"f". \
\,."i

2

t5l

2. (o) Use

own
(anY

(')

(ii)
(iii)
(iu)

(u)

(ui)

(uii)

156451-20L .
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(ulll) Ne plus ultra

(ix) Par for the course
lt i;:'

(x) At loggerhbads
(xi) Food,!@ thought

.. "aa -."'(xii) Prn='-bpno.
''! 1 t,,(b) Give oli:o ward" for the foliowing expressions (any 10) : [10]

-r '' 
it , ''r''

(i)"".,.' Fo1l-nwiyrg or conforming to traditional or generally accepted

',*..- .r belief's.

(rr) Not supporting either side in a conflict.

(lri ), Temporary leave from prison that every convict is entitled
to by way of right.

(lu) Notice of death in ,r.r"oiii*p.rslt

(u) Department of government whiih it was intended should
\sl 'interpret and admieiBifer',,., e law.

(ul) Quality of having,, trtode.st'or low view of one's importance.
tt,

fuii) Liable to be called tr) account.
J.(ulll) One who ilpreads :fumours.

(ix) The procesS of putting a decision or plan into effect.

(x) A plan of $tition designed to achieve a long term 4im.
,;-^,1 *^-,,1+ ,.-'"(xi) An aim or desired result. 

.. 
,,,,,,,, r;i,".'

(xii) A formal and organized choice by vote, 'o u $rson for

politicai office or other position. ,,.,,""-- i,",.,:

B. (a) I-Ise the fbllowing cohesive devices ,ffie connectors

in your own sentences, so as to bnn, 
, 
uut tiibir meaning clearly

(any fiue) : 'r t5l

(r) Similarly " "'r o',''"'

(ii) Even though "f'l'
',.1l,

156451-201 3 P.T.O.



(b)

(iii) In fact

(iu) For exampie
:

(u) To begin v,,ith
l\ .,t.(ul) Otherr*jse .,..1)'

(uii) Finali:r..

Correct'.,tlre ',fo.Ilowing sentences (any fiue) :

,:..'. ;r'
(;)+-.f11 jpst go and come.

:a '..-'

lii) Flease do the needfui.

t5l

(ili) 'Not only he lost the election but also the deposit.

(i{r" Each and every student in this coltoge hope for a new

(u) Never give your PIN numb-ei" to anyone.

(ui) I asked for her boti]r,, 'but.' e did not iend me.
"nL. 

l

fuii) The thief drank trio much before be robbed a bank'

(c) Summarise the follrllving nlissage :

Writer Jonathan Kea'tes considcrs emaiis a poor substitute for

a handwritten cgyesnondence. First of all the letter is supposedly

a dlong form iil oui' own time - replaced theoretically by

the email, the teNt,"skype, by ordinary conversations on our

mobiles, et cetera. It no longer has thc importance ahat it
used to have but it is, I think, an irrepl4-ceable t*
Apart from anything e1se, it's physicai. Lel'ters ac,! lly have

a sort of physical quality to them. The;y'irg drffe;ent colours

and shapes. You feel aimost like strokng tliem and taking

them for a walk and feeding them' The; hay his independent

life, as it were. Each letter has a P1-r=sonairty T a w-ay which,

I think, one can't necessarily sa3i., fof ertii.iils. The other thing,
generally, about letters is that they -allow us into a person's

intimate life. We are snooping. And th.e,teally good letter declares

the personality, in a wide but at".tihe same time intimate way.

15645)-201 4
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(o)4.

Rea11y good letter writers, if they are writers themselves -novelists iike Henry Jamcs, or poets like Byz'on - often rival
their own creations in. t eir letters. Their letters are as good

as their nove16 or poeills. So the letter itself becomes a literary
form by insfuet oc the part of the writer. Their letters say,
"Look at me, I em alone with the sheet of paper and the
pen" - R.veh.rr Waugh sometimes used the typewriter, but
in altr the c,iher cases it was the pen - "This is how I am.
Takd: fie ,o, ieave me." It's the immediacy of it, the unbuttoned
quo"lity ,,pf it that we love.:,,:
I5ut airyone who is a decent letter writer has - however much
they may deny it - a little voice at the back of their mind
wiiich says, "somcone else is going to r ead this letter in a

later generation." There is alw:iys thc. siight quality of writing
fbr postcrity, evcn though you art rvriting for the moment,
and for onc person, and as intinrately as you possibly can.

For thc majority of writte;r letters, even if the person is not
a creative writer, I thinlr thrTe is something that wishes, if
the letter is any gord.. +"hat iL will endure beyond a few hours
and not end up irt thq."-rvaste paper basket.

Read the fbllowing passage carefully and answer the questions
given below : "-=[15J

Legrslative drafting is done by the legislative departr'.n ts of
Governments and it is legislation that contrCIle anrl reguiates
the conduct of citizens. Leg'islative draft,sm€n aie necessary

and have to develop the skitls of draftiirg.'Thc- draftsman is

not the author of the legislative noJit:r; he_-'merely tries to
transform the legrslative policy into words Tiie iegisiative policy
is made by the political executive irlro belongs to the political
party which is ruling the legislatlle o" by the rnonarch rvho

reigns over the country. The dixftsmarr must, therefore, digest
the legislative policy fully before.hb,'produces the instrument

156451-201 P.T.().



of legislation which can achieve the legislative purpose. This

is different from 'interpr"ctation' of lcgislation'

,,The process by which a Judge (or indeed any person, lawver

or ia5.man fuho has occasion to .search for the meaning of

a statute)) ipnstruesifrom the words of a statute book a meaning

which he- eiiher,b,elieves to be that of the legisiature, or which

he propo.ses to atfribute to it, is ca1led interpretation"' Words

tr,,,.urt lang,iage arc not scientific :r:b,"I. having"'1, precise

or'a' .rit",'.,rneaning, and language is but an imperfect medium

,; ,'aonl,*.y one's thought, much less of a iarge assembly consisting

H p"mo"s of various shades of opinion. It is impossible even

for the most imaginative legislature to forestall exhaustively

all' the situations and circumstances that may emerge after

enacting a statute wherc its applica1ir n is caiicd for.

A statute as enacted cannot b.e explained by the individual

opinions of the legislators, sf ,even, by u resolution of the entire

legislature. After the en:reting process is over, the legislature

becomes functus officio :iu f,ar aS the particular statute is concerned,

so that it cannot itat. internlet it It can, however, amend

the statute by irtrcriucin$ explanations a.s to the meaning of

words in the i.egrilatlon previousiy enacted'

Legislative definitiohs may deviate from reality or dictionary

meanings so muc\liirat a'building' may include an open platform

having no wail or roof, and a 'brick kiln' may be e'xcluded

from the meaning of that word. For example, it is 'rmpossible
to defrne when 'maintenance' of a machine e s and 'repair'

starts or where 'repair' of a house ends a.nd lr"econstruction'

begins. Lord cranworth LC said : "Thert is no possibility of

mistaking midnight for noon; but at what'preciqe moment twilight

becomes d.arkness is hard to deffirine" ''lNo draftsman can

envisage all the circumstances which may' possibly arise in the

course of human conduct. From tjme to time, therefore, events

occur which are either within the iain words of the statute

or are yet outside its evid.ent p'Urpose or vice versa' This

t56451-201 6



(b)

is the battleground on which are fought the battles between
the literal constructionists antl purposive constmctionists." Statutes
like the taxatietn lawsl., re quite complex and run into very
many clausesl=provisos, explanations and exemptions that it
makes it ex..-!}imely difficult for anybody to understand the
meaning ef " e+mrords much less the legislative intention.

Questiotn".s-t: ' :

(l)--' hat'.j{o you understand by legislative drafting and what
r l ti,,=dn role of the legisiative draftsman ?

(d,r, .Stl:at is interpretation ? Explain in your own words with
i'i an example.

U;b Can statutes be easily explained ? Give reasons.

(iu)'Legislative definitions m,ay,deviafd:from realty' - explain.

(u) Do you think legal tu"g tt could be made less complicated
Justify your unnil,., wiili' two examples.

Choose the correct ,#',?ia {tom those given in brackets
(any fiue) : , 

'i 
. ,i,, tsl

(l) I always p4efer the'-,is1e/ais1e seat when travelling long
distance.. ,' .":.

(ii) The intern"i Itnu-ade it easy for scientists to collaboratel
corroborate,"bri projects.

(iii) Pune trafTic will be very smooth if only peopie doirform/
confirm to tral'fic rulcs. -

(iu) The judge granted divorce on the pitenrlses/premise that
the husband had committed adulfi,i 

,,
,,.ti(u) Those who have made a mark in li{p geaerally are veracious/

voracious readers. *,:," ' 
',,..1

(ui) Who's/whose responsible for tiap,.. mgss that has been created ?

(ull) The famous/infamous dacoit"'wad'.u1timate1y caught by the
special police squad. ,,,.'

15645)^207 P.T.O.



5. (o) Write a report on a 'Prlg-b, Heritage Walk' that you undertook
organized by fuie Mrtriicipal Corporation and Janwani. t10l

''',,,,,': 

* 
;"' or

Write a repbr't ,.qq^'5 seminar on 'Ethics in public life' conducted
by 'Sryj ib+i,?hule Pune University'.

@ Writq &n efYective and cohesive essay on any one of the

,&l|ff1i llol

W).r" Slibuld exit polls be banned.
,'.t - a(ii) 'rShould educational qualification be made compulsory foir

--t .'(iii) Role of technology in deveioping4i:'1ndia.
.,' 9r ."\t."*i , r_I.

a,,_ *. 
a,o. -,

,"'*'t.,#

.r.,,luo?,r.,,,

,/""" \n i*'!, ,

L ': iri, '-,,,:

\.'
t:,"a ,

n,.,L,,,,,"\# r
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Totai No. of Questions-l0l lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-202

I 8.A., LL.B. (dbcE ra- Semester) EXAMINATION, zOLg
i,"" i-\. -

r 
., . P"QEITICAL SCIENCE_I

(202 : lH itidat'Th"ory and Political Organization)
"""'*t,," i -t

,, "'\" ."'o', 
:' (2oo3 PATTERN)

Time : Th, Ge Hbrrs Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (1.),;. attempt any fiue questions 
, ,,, ,

(il) All questions carry equal marks. '

1.

L

fto.

4.

',o- -,, 
""-' , ,'i:" 

-

:.:
Explain Divine Origin, Force and }-.{aixist,fheories of origin

tlin brief. ,,*,.' 
_ i ,

of State

t20l

-1201

l20l

,i,",,i.'

State and explain Monarchy, Dictatorship and Militar] r'urle ao different
1t

forms of Government. 'vVhich fbrm out of these dd",.iY,5u.Shd suitable

for India in present scenario ? Comment. :
.:+

5. Distinguish between Presidential and Parl,i'a+nenta-ry type of Executives.

Explain the concepts

Explain

between

and Internationalism. [20]

Comment on the relationship

6.

l!'' J
11'

.i1
,'\ i

of lesislature ,arid1"t',?.. .!

120l

discuss its powers and

P.T.O.

Explain the composition



functions.

d,lqi

What i .qQftinion' ? State the importance of Public Opinion

t20l

1((". , ;
Define state and drsbuss."ffi'ements of state in detail. t20l*"T *-*J

- '%" ,,u)'.*' ;h"7. Explain the ch4pacteristics, merits and demerits of Democracy. t20l
*,.*',

A r ''r,
in a ;'dMocffiii State like India. Discuss its formation. t20l

, \o*\
i1-,"

ry
9. What 4{flr'-yo,, understand by the term 'Soveq.q.ilgnty' ? Discuss its

features. Explain Austin's theory of soverei,'Snty. l20l
,q

k** r 
"l;.*'-'** {.\*

l4x5=20)10. Explain any four : . - .t1t S*-
onrr. '",, ,t"t?.(o) Plato as an ldealist ffi{.pijopher

** *')' : ."'
(b) Theory of Separati0q''t;bf qdser

r^, "-1,
,,..4(c) G.K. Gokhale u 
"'"''u'';l* l,'&*lk"' "''"')"(d) Sources of Lffi )t -'iro"qta.*/ \,,

(e) Generai Witl. .lL'

'"-r.+

..) 1 .t.

it

\\!

". 
"a\tt

Y,,,,!. li

,r**,r\ /

*,\u.r\, 
,

u""'J1,,r,.1, ^..,, 
,.

\*J ,,.\
v

{*q"

ffiLJ

./
h.,

. 'q{ A- .'f

\/
L \J;-\.

'L)\!
.10'

'ed \. ld
\u' i\i

#"
,.:rr.._'
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Total No. of Questions-l01 .,,'.. [Tota1 No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat I "

No. I : 156451-203

B.A. f.il.d: (Uf Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2o].g
\-''l' ,. 1",i

" 'l;1" '""' ,\,'''= SOCIOLOGY

::

Time : Tlr'BerJ llours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (i) o A,tte*pt any fiue questions.

(ii),,::': l questions carry equal marks. 
::..

{- ..,i':'":F
1. Discuss scope of Socioiogy. ..',\ ,, 1-ri

*o*_, i
.i*.* "';f .5'

2, Define social stratification. Dif;fbfBhtidrtb between Caste and Class.

,- 
i;'., = 

,,..,.,.:; 

'

3. Discuss the changing nater:e, of Indian society with special reference
,, 

,,,,,; ,^.. . -.,..to westernization and,, modegnization
L ,i ,,,,r".=

l'l4. What are the Constituti$..fh1 provision for promoting Secularism in
..- "; - ,,1

India. i.:;.::' . ir 
n

..';,

.,0 
h"t",,". 

l,,l:r"1, 
)'

5. "India is Plura1 society''. Comment. ," 
t',' = 

';;,;

*'= 
",n 

;'i:iu,i:""i 
-i.jl.j*"\-r\rit, .ii}F.

6. Discuss the importance of Sociology for la*v,,, ,stud.ejntjs.

, @, -.li-'
7. Discuss the problems of Minorities in Indieli,'rexp1ain the Constitutional

]J\

provisions adopted by the Governme'i1f- fbr,',t eir upliftment.

,,,11

8. Expiain the meaning, causes and impiications of deviance.

"".: 

'

P.T.O.



9.

10.

State the

can help

informal means of sociql control. Explain how these means

in controlling humq4;r;behaviour.
Y.t

t ,?v ,,1.""i"

Write short notes,*bd ap1$' fowr :

!(a) Social charr$e and. iaw
,.,q Y(b) Untoucffility. :'

\ r!*, .

o.t'.(c) Divqree' _,
. \. "!4(d) fffi*"ry urbanization

(e) LHtrman societY

(fl Equ#tltY and LibertY'
i,:!

(.'%
tb.:;-..;

\
rV:.:t

"-j% 

-
& '\...

' Lt\
.- n

-ii 1)

._. otqi' 
.1,,.-:*t@ \

\\.(".i,,... ,.

' t^.

, \*-
t' .'f u '\
'i^ t'ti. ./ ?n.

".,
u:l^. ,, '

ry{:?,

tk%

,r;' j:;
,q,\:

xnj1..."1

.*,'r. 
t ,'

?i

illl,,,^:,:
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156451-301

II-B.A. II..I;.B. (trH Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2Ol9

)AL SCIENCE-II, 
,,.-; {,CLITIC

"r I :,,..:

j(aTourslations of Political Obligation)

.,."i*=..,,,t,, - .l*'' 
(2003 PATTERN)

Time : Thisee ,.Hours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) Attempt any fiue questions

Ui) ''All questions carry equal marks.

,. \ atlo'

1. State and explain views of Plat'o 
- ahd Aiistotle on ' t20l
'tl,,

(o) State 
." ,(b) Extent of individual obli.g'ation towards State.

='',j. 
"' 

'

2. Explain M.K. Gandhi as Fhilosophical Anarchist and state its relevance

today. ;"*'tl"r." . r.. t20]
\. I f 

",

3. Give short notes on a'qy fruo :

(1) Economic Power

(2) Significance of legitimacy
(3) Express your view on - Political Obligatioe",

(4) Aristotle Ciassifrcation of Government. *'*'
Or

Distinguish between Legal and

Theory of Sovereignty.

i.

Political Sovereig:r:ty.
'+, :

,!fi.xlot
!n

.+
'ta, ,-t .

,, ^''
,\:

Give Monistic

t20l

John Locke and

t2ol

P.T.O.

4.
i, 'r r.'5'"

Critically analyse the Social Contrait' Tli'eeiiy by

Jean Jack Rousseau with critics. '.,'':"
i



5. Discuss various theories of Punishment with their limitations. [20]

d#'''
Write a note on IIfrgt aq;lHn Idealistic Philosopher.

-i;# ,,:,,:,'" 

'

State and exp-1&ifrrthe;-boncepts of 'Power' and 'Authority'.
q'

how legitimaffi{s,,edalnected to 'Authority' ? Discuss Max

6.

'1.

t20l

Explain

Weber's

t20l
t \t o,.l' il_l,l

views oA,,qdgthorlfil.,- 
",-*

. _l^,u* .i
{. u " t.t'.il..'t"8. Definb.PoiitiCal Obligation. Expiain various

j-a .,

Oblisation..a

"r,r;j'

9. Discuss Bentham as a Utilitarian, P&jI
"',.t:"'k

theories of Political

t20l

120)

[5x4]10. Write

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-: ,."''
short notes on any fo*r .: ^t1u" 'rl*i 

" tt,
Need of Punishment **,&;} {,1:,tn r' ;'\ "..

Robert Dahl's viewMloh krffience
,l*,0^,1.,n ''* "., 

"r

General WiII ..{,* ;""' ';"!..:r
r,1

Explain Obedi&ee to,\luwt as an obligation on individuals

J.S. Mill's Individu"a[i'sm.
-- \".' ;'.,
'"..,{:, ' r*},i,'

+'.r.,
t*

\'/ '

*- 1+u*
,'1" i,, l:"'i.ir,

,,,,)),;7i1-

n'):"r'"
4.i,.:)
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Totai No. of Questions-l01 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-302

III-BA. -"{,%B. jtHI Sem.) EXAMINATION, 201.9
!:"ll: " ';

,i:,'Poli,l;ical Science Paper III
& IONAL REI,ATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONSINTERI,{'i. 

,.,,

,,i' ''l=' .,,,ii' 
I (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tlireie $-ours Maximum Marks : 100
ir

N.B. :- (i)._,,$ttempt any fiue questions 
,. i(ll)'i:'Each question carries equal marks i*e. 20 marks.

-'i''
1. State and explain the role and.iqpurtanee of international NGOs

i!. 
.,.,,,,,... !: ,='-i",

and regional organizations of sp*-ited,;IYations Organization.

',', ii-' 
'" 

.\ *2. What is National Power.?. ilfscu:ns'urry /ozr elements of National

Power. "+

What is 'World Comiiiunitl ? Do you find any obstacles in its

"''" it)"'
,,"*+'

What do you understand by the term 'Cold War'.?'"piscqfiHrnature

and characteristics of Cold War.
'\i'-Y I'- *

'1r. " r*\. '
i .i r"'";
l:rt, il -,'\\. ,ri."l

_ ;,. , i,

5.

6.

7.

4.

Critically analyze various limitations on natidnal power.

"i-,:

Critically evaluate the contribution of U3ffi,'in,lsecuring world peace.
I I'--'j

Explain the term 'South and North' rivairy ? Discuss the nature

of this rivalry.

P.T.O.



8.

9.

State and explain the various meJhods by which

can be resolved pacificaliy ?-:i.l!
r-i ., ,

,,'',,,,"'u, ii;"
Write note on Disarmament- as an effective tooi

peace. ,%J*','' 
,.;.,,,:, "

l\

i-'
Explain ffi"'.,fiuJti;;

international disputes

for establishing world

a, i.","..]i"7 _,

,-d ."

10.
.', "]*iz(a) U,4{S- .j::'\

-''u ) "1

(b) ;ff[6_., '

(c) IC.l* l-""
o -"'(d) Q.WC

(e) SAARC.
l.t--R

i.
.:. v
\,i: '"i..

9*' ro!

i.
s f '!l

ri 'il,,"'
' ;T"u '',""\. '4 t'u i

.'Bd.h ' '"',.--"'*.r-u a""t'*;t i-q
j'.,,tu 

lx ::"\"'"1

,". ;r, ,,+r
!i:::r,,,,S ,. \

oq.
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Totai No. of Questions-61

Seat I ,t"liNo. I "";
I I ..,. -\..

Time :

A/.8. :-

"h [Total No. of

tt.,h-

Printed Pages-2

156451-303

Maximum Marks : 100

Il-B.S.b-;,.(.trTl.-,$pnester) EXAMINATION, 2oI.9

rilT*)"' [uu'
{. \r' !q\\ \* u\-
" \ s f ,

' 'rlt \\\'i!.. t {Ii
d". I}uTY OF CONTRACT-I

,\\o q\',s,,,;t*. , \ (2003 PATTERN)
."4-_, .n &tt{:Si r'{Purs

(i) ,,', All questions are compulsory.
,,,. :'

(r(t}" Figures to the right indicate

l16l1. Explain the

(o) Krell

(b) Powell

(c) Balfour

Write short notes oii" a*it",iwo : [16]

b) Coercion ii:" " \,\w / 
"'"lr \"ll' ''

(b) Consensus-ad-idem , ,,1;1,,:,'

"r. 
' ' "t, ll lr. . "'(c) Unlawful agreement. *v-), \'

no\' *t'-J ' *(3'
l*\o ot'!o' * }i

What agreements are Contracts according "tb tire."t."hw of Contract
". .i sin India ? @t''d ,);tt t16l&q*\._:

Or -":\-) ." .o

{ rY ,"i*:"
Discuss the rule that "a stranger tb*ton$act cannot sue on the

o'\ r.
Contract". Also explain the exception".{o" tnis rule.

tj}

P.T.O.



State briefly the law relatirq. to competence of parties to a
,;*

Contract. ,i " t16l
r 

u''o.,, 
,,,-.?

'.'3' ""=.1 Or
,_".r,_ *., 

{Lt

What is meant ffimltg,i;1,t bf Contract ? Describe the various remedies
-@- 

tF \ r

in "' 
*#*-:;rn 

contract

Undephdlarl-"Obntract Act, there are certain relations resemble those
I .. ' ./.,- .

create"ffl by-*lContract. Explain. t16l
(d1 

'

Or
fu- '

Discuss the law relating to effect 4p Mis6,ke on Contracts.

* l.**
Answer any two of the fo1l"o;Wffig i,."{-'l}' I20l

)(o) Rectification of Contfrftut'I- -'' ''

,,." "o '""i'"]tt(b) Cases in which Spb".ifi'b Peiformance of Contract is enforceable
." ,- 

-1

(c) Injunction (.1'" -..,.:'.*'
%rs

'\..!

,"/;:1' a\

",,,|::,,,,
.. \"

\\ 'a!'h.* ,'i?,1.*Y':\'
1aa^

"%. * 
!-otru

,." 
t t'*o' ,. 

-

i. ,

.;*
t"'";-**

!!'1

), ' i' \ !

"(,'i,,.!U ,n.
'**o*\ N*" '

,r' ... .- ,q *
,,,-.,,4 .', ,s

.i \'" i, /",r.-'h--j,,''.tt',,.,.''-

.,i
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156451-40L
',n :

B.A. LL.B.-fl', (Fourth Semester) EXAMINATION, zOLg

(i) ''. All questions are compulsory. 
,

.:

(ii) Figures to the right indic4te ful,t-.marks.

'v:'*tt' 
';;it;1. (a) Analyse the process of, t$'o"' -oih)'for*ation and mention the

process of word forn-taf-ioh (any ten) : [10]

Maximum Marks : 100
t

Total No. of Questions-S1 [Tota] No. of Printed Pages-l0

Time :

TI!:]

'ttlx. ..q ,'a
\!\

,, "t+.' ' :i ,. \ 'EI

irsi!\:i

Thredl",Ilours

(Theory)

(2003 PATTERN)

(r) Contradistincliun:, "'. :

, ..=tll;-!:

(iii) Stocktaking , l-

(iu) Riprap ,-tii'=
'',. i'. i(u) Anti-clockwiie

(ui) Tigon

(uii) Longish
q

(ulll) NIA -\,- ,

,1i,,,":"''

(ix) Diversity ,..',, \
.,,_-.:. , 

i

(r) Afterbirth ' ,,
.. , ,_ .,,,

(xi) Make : \
,,.l '-"

l": J(xii) Brunch. ,.,,.

P.T.O.



(b) Give synonyms of the fo-llqwing (any fiue) :

"r. .

(r) General ,. :'i!i'
*'' 

*'h" f1'
Ui) Wholeso)fib ;1.

,:..,;,), ."1,";'
(iii) Mitldcals

;,.:tt,r... ? r.r.ruror,.ll, 
.,,." l,.i:

(iu) ,. Hrorynpt 
"; 1 , .'

(17)t"'taiid1fu,
.q- 5*. 'r r'

""',hll)' #. bmplimentary
: "...,.

r;;:1"".:.tuiii Capacitv.

t " ..il
\any '"fLUe )

(iii) Colourless

(lu) Stable 
"r,,,

I

(u) Decelerat&*,*

(ui) Disobey
r'

(uii) Simple.

t5l

15l(c) Give antonyms of the

(,) DuiI

(iil Peace

Use the following phrases and

sentences so as to bring out their

(r) To doze off

(ii) Shut the door in

(iii) In camera

@)2.

;4a 
',.,,::

--..r

:.'

your own

ten) : l10l

,*- 8,..- j |"r
, tf o

someGne s raee
it^$\\"

,4\;.-\..j|
t'"11

{n'
,/.::'-7ri 

")'

oZ[5645]-401



(iu) At the end of the day
, i.. ,.

(u) To fall fla| i."i'
, l'i,.,

(ui) To the,"grourtd
."{}

(uii)In*{fm--ilne.;.,f
u,,*.\'' f".'.,,Yt":'liff'*ffi "'' issue or

-.'! 
'' '"'lbci

\*d *.;pd 
leave off

(,f.,.1ht KeeP one's mouth shut

,1,(xii) Ex officio. , i,,,,* :J*{t.,,-:
(b) Explain the following

(,) Offer

|* i \!"
(iu) Jurisdictioh-"' - ">

(u) Prosecuti"rr'.*yl]I
l}*

(ui) Liability

(uii) Transfer.

Use the following cohesive

in your own sentences so as

(any fiue) :

(r) Hereby

4"4\l

legal', fi,erms(any ftue) : t10l

@)
fto.

i\,.
''"\rr " 

l

"\;
.r1{}"

r ..,i

'ts- i'1-. ,
\---'t \

,,, " *I .*. Y
, \-,\

u i-u

"r*' "",'
i/:.a". 1. "a'

devrces r ahd setltence connectors
'iil'''.'-\' t= 

"")'..to bring iout ,their meaning clearly,.7
".." 

\# ,1,,,t...; ,:' 15]

t'}'"''.

i .1.,; "

{,:!_, ,

{..,,,. ".r

P.T.O.156451-401



(ii) Secondly

(iii) Accordingly
d'- 

I

(iu) Still 
_ 
s.i.;;

l

(u) Not oniy ,.,
'',r,._ -i : i..;

tuil Hwn if,.'
, ,,u,,,, .

'bto\'1-l
1',%*:. \.-',

, ,o, .iT- l(ur, '.rwn€reupon.
,r,,'' 

L',t,r,,.ri' 
,.,t"i '

6n\QJ) yod' agree with the following statements ?
:r-'

I{-"o'.ff why not ? (any one) :

(i)' Credulous nature of Indians is 4esponsibie
lt. ; 

t'::

of sham Babas (Ram }tahrn ^and others)

"\-!
*'1d'\"

- ,.1

but also

(b) If yes, why ?

t5l

for the rise

from

t10l

:::'

(c)

(a)4.

...-*u."' , \:r",(ii) Undergraduate studeMq ShE{d have a compulsory subject
tu'a- * '

of social activitiesi ..
tl"'.wn1, .*.. '',. ':;'

A1l childr"" ffi U@sf,t two to three languages

the beginning ^'
t* ,t' "-='an essaf*on, fub of the following :

ri.. :,.i

Books - ,tlie' best friends of human beings ;,,| 
..:'

The roie of the Constitution in India ,". i\.|::i'

Justice delayed justice denied. .;'T*u" '-'-
.<"""q t ,'"".,,].z'\i, .+t'1"

'r'1 
ot A

t'

(iii)

Write

(,)

(ii)

(iii)

Read the following passage carefuliy'and ar&wer the questions
l;- -:;given below , 

oro,_.r"'o ur'''.,'.''' t1o]

It is hard to imagine that u 
{r*',Oifaal;Ufrich talks about love,

;"|:ii .,,,

peace and brotherhood amongst,dilio* human beings has a
i"-r'*

4156451-40t



dark secret staring and mr:cking at its true reality. India is

listed in the Tier II lisr bf the IIN which includes countries
:i'l

which have fiiileui te'-rr..ombat human trafficking. The concept

of trafficking enores a trade in something that should not

be trade-d.'ln. 1t6an traffrcking as defrned by the {JN is, "the
ll i! I ,i.

recrqiffi$e.nt,,.. rhnsRortation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of

e.,:r.-5.-ti by;o,means of the threat or use of force or other forms

of eoercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse
I ..,'| l

oI poWer or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving

or,"i6ceiving of payments or benefits to ...,r hieve the consent
,'1

of a person having control over another.person, for the purpose

of exploitation. Expioitation sholl incJtide, at a minimum, the

exploitation of the prostit;irtitln rlf others or other forms of

sexual exploitation, forced.Jtrbour'. tlr serice, slavery or practices

similar to slavery, .Ae+tvi[rde."b, the removal of organs."

It is a really sad dttuatrig which India is facing. In almost

every city ther0 are certain parts filled with brothels. Human

traffrcking inciudes $exual expioitation, labour trafficking, etc.

Nowadays even cros' -border human trafficking is prevaien!.., dia

has a huge population and because of that u.l4,,,g"r" d,iii:fratirg

economy many people live below the poverty }ineiTlt-e. d?nugglers
1

and traffickers promise them a better lift''..*'- aJ''ray of hope,

jobs as domestic serants, in the fiim',worldjr in factories.

They can offer them money, pleasuie trip irrvitations or false

promises of marriage. ...:-,;',}+ ,,,.f"
f. it ,",',,,u

The main targets are the people wJro lack job opportunities,

who have been victim to regirjnal imbalances or social

[5645]-401 P.T.O.



discrimination, mentally disturbed, or the people who have growing

deprivation and are from the marginalized communities or people
| ..'

caught in debt 
''trondages or because their parents think that

their childl# "i" h.uri"n and sell them off - in simple words

- the pnam,'1p['rless people are the ones who are exploited

the 4nOs,t." ,

It hus no#,'become an organized institution and we as youth
o, i t' rt' '

e to'do everything to remove this social vice from our

cou$-iy because the deliberate institutionalized trafficking of

hffian life is the greatest degradation to tirl dignity of human

personality. Human trafficking=,,happenj b".ur.e of a simple'':.
concept which the traffickevs' helier,re in that the human

body is a expendable, reusabie "cor,mbjity''. severar things happen

during a "human being. riltar from s"le.ti.rg, tricking, intimidation
1 'lii""' '

and deception of tl"e victirn to the transportation of them to
the "location". Then.bom'es the possible change to the "central

rt:l:

place" where ths.aetua,l'trafficking takes pJace in large numbers,

there are many,el ments involved. 
:1

I

Questions : '-: 
,ti,''

lt ,''

.1.::. 
l

lii) What is the majn reason of' hun-.ar, tra{'f-rcking ?

i" , ,,'t'' 
a

(iii) Who are the victims of trafficty*S ?,,".'

(iu) What exactly happens a"rini;,lirl:*' trafficking ?
;!, ., ::

(b) Read the following passage cardf.uili arld. make notes on it: [101

In our country Judiciary is knowfi' as the independent wing

t56451-401



of government. This Indep,ondent Judiciary has two roles; one

is the traditional role i;o.: 
'to interpret the laws and another

l

is judicial act{r.isrn i.e. bo go beyond the statute and to exercise
..:

the discrefii-q-fttftry pdwer to provide justice.
t""E

Basically'the traditional role of the judiciary is interpretation

of stqtutdry- and constitutional provisions for providing justice.
'vt " ..i;,::

ThE'" dia:laiy is the system of courts that interprets and applies

lrthirtarni in the name of the state. The judiciary also provides

a -rpFr:hanism for the resolution of disputes. l]nder the doctrine

cif the separation of powers, the judiciar;..p--1'generally does not
': li

make law or enforce law but ra!|9r interprets law and applies

it to the facts of each cai,"5his,.branch of government is

often tasked with ensurin-,e,l e{ual justice under iaw. It usually

consists of a court of fiul app..eaI (called the "supreme court"
i 

':; i Ior "constitutional eat-rlt')$!ether with lower courts. In a
I it , :iii.

democracy, the rol,re., gf"jy,$iaiary is crucial. Judiciary is a faithful

keeper of the har,r'stit tonal assurances. An independent and
::",1"" ,

impartial judiciary i:ttn make the iegal system vibrant. Our In{ian
""

judiciary can be' iegarded as a creative judiciary. Crg;fidtity

of judicial process ultimately depends on the ,hr.;rr-qt d.oing

" 
1.{:r 

"'i" :' '

Law is powerless and requires a stro.rrgi'agency to maintain

its existence. The level of implementa,!-ion i&nd the capability
",lI \. i

of the executor determine the fate.iOj' l?W,, During the recent
"t;0," I -,,

past, the term' Judicial Activism' 
---44s 

assuqied. immense signifi cance.

It may be defrned as dynamic*"iro**.. of judicial outlook in

156451-401 P.T.O.



5.

a changing society. The Judicial Activism mainly stems from

the failure of the othe two wings of the state. when the

democratic institution.s are extinct or moribund court activism

is the only hope of justice for the citizens. Where the government

fails to ,fli,Iir".-.tle civil servl:es is neither civil nor service'

the polffiryg" an oppressor than a guardian of law, parliament

is a .o.ttr] debating society, the judiciary only remains the
/!,. .'t 

ri

;|Jqt,'13.,ry.-"for 
the people. Thus, judicial activism is all about

provlfllng a good governance and ensuring the safety, security
..-:'i"

and welfare of the societY.

I10l

poverty has an obvious.,- ii*u" .reXation with child labour. The

population of poor peopld ifl"dia is very high' As per the

latest report of tho,ffiani..ing Commission about 22 per cent

pt verty 1ine. It is the child labour who supplies

with mon"y, roln"ii$},e.s essential for the survival of the family.

The combination of lpoverty and lack of social security ne't'l'vork
. :)

form the basis of the even harsher type of child labour"irtlnded

child labour. It forms a vicious cvcle which oftttn results from

the lack of proper credit facilities' ,", ' .;,.

It is this need which provides space to the locai money)ender'
t. ., 

...:

The high interest rates of moneyler:.cer trap the innocent child

to work as bond'ed labour. FoI 4.-1 average of two thousand

rupees, parents exchange their child's lahrour to local moneylender.

since the earnings of bonded chi'l labourers are less than

t56451-401



the interests on the loan!,-,: these bonded children are forced

to work, while interests-, on their loans accumulate. A bonded
.4.

child can be releasecl only when his parents pay lump sum
.

pa;rment, vihi;hle is extremely difficult for the poor. It is really

an iron-1, J-ilat eve, if bonded child labourers are released, the

same ioncitinn of poverty that caused the initiai debt can cause

pecpie to slip back into bondage.
.'.'u I ' ,

his,{urnily. Though it is prevalent in the whole of the country,

the problem is acute in socio-economicalfuv,weaker states like

lP, Bihar, Orissa, Jharkhand, Chhattisgaih, I]ttarakhand, Madhya

Pradesh and North-Eastern. Sf,ateg,' Besides poverty, Iack of

education, and accessible s;,rr;e,$ ,;1' credit forces poor parents

to engage their childrer: as cirild labour. The big challenge
t, .'

for India, as a developing couritry is to provide nutrition, education

and health carei.to, theSe children.

,,, or+
Translate the foliowing passage into MarathiAlindi :

In Railway Board vs. chandrima Das, the suprente,cour[ Hwarded

compensation to the victim. It was a cas,r-' nf U*g-.ur" of

a Bangladeshi national by the employees ol iiru,Irrdia., Railway

in a room at Yatriniwas at Howrah ustatibn. ,fliese employees
,',,, 

,'\t,

managed the 'Yatriniwas'the goverSrne,pt conti:nded that it could

not be held liable under the l3,;$'toii, as the offence was

not committed during the .oi*r. of oificial duty. However,

Hon'ble court didn't accepted thi.F '.argument and stated that

11 
o1
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lr. ,,.. - n- lto o$€r Iegd
1o "'', ;'i;,');
i}fu, IoHt requirement being satisfied be held vicariousleld vrcartously

-i,

iiial:le i;i'flamages to the person wronged by the those employees.
*+*i t-"'' , .,1 --.L,ffiervi"fitim was awarded by Supreme Court with a compensatron

, ,j, ,

q,,$r.ts3 10 lakhs for being gang raped in*Y$triniwas of railway'

Since the right is available to- non-citi#hs also, the reach of
, '''*r-,, i'r'"

the right is very wide. '{',""+1, 
ir 

"". 

*''.""'
'!::i;r j:t i:""

(b) Draft a sale deed of agriorl ffire l$,ird considering the provisions

of the Transfer of P*ffirty. .i['bt' I10]
, ',"!-r i"ri

l"

* 'o{ "

Draft a and immovable ProPertY.

the employees of union qf ^,Indian, who are deputed to run
' t_t'

the railways and to manage the establishment, including the

Railways sta6.i,ft"''and:'., ttrinivas are essential components of
?,^ ':j 1.*lr, '.

the governrnBt+t machlnery wnrch carries on the commerciai

activtty.* !"|' ny,",,'bu.h employee commits an ac; of tort' the

Uniolr.S**"frrent of which they are the employees can, subject

. \i:.,:.:..i
i;- "-_ 

'"

,(.

grft aqed,,of tri*i-, movable

. ;;.1.),rr.-1

,,rlq-
t ,-

1l:r , ,,'
'r: i "J, n

:r1r!.'f-n

\{ 
"1N

,; 
,.

72. 
'\rJ 

,.,,r'."..;'1. I i r
':,a.! 1. '"/-,,, ' ',.1 l',

,..1 4 '..!t

:.'"i. '
-i

/a" %.; i!
:' "a

T
t""/a' "

,:.:.t
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Totai No. of Questions-91

. L-,. ,

,.. i" \. -i

-.....

[Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-402

B.S.L./BA-irui: n",.1, Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2019

Sgep*i'il ,Yii-*, of Five Year Law Course

(History ot"'
lt.*,,, 

-,

LEGAL HISTORY
poum,..!e, Legislature and Legal Profession in India)

'i --

Time : Three Hours

lrI.B. :- (r) Answer any fiue questions" '

Before 1726

(ii) All questions carry eq,;al'=markii.

(iii) Figures to the right, i'xl icate.,'full marks.

., i;;l:i'''' 1":|"
. ,.. 't, i. 'in- i'

1. Discuss the administratioii*$ jus@, development of courts in

Paper II
(2003 PATTERN) !:1 :

M.4x,imum Marks : 100
'tr

Bombay

t20l

2, "The passing of the Reg-ti,Idiing Act, 1773 led to the conflict betwten

Executive and Judicia/i." Explain. ". ;'[201

o \,, ^t"':;"'
3. Evaluate the reforms introduced by Lord Cornt4lhffis i.f','the field

of Judicial Administration in 1790. ; " .,i-.;)t' if,]01

.r,""':. l r-

4. "The Indian High Courts Act of 1861 pnjt$ !,!e, duat system of
,!],

courts and their jurisdiction." Explain;"dL .., t20l

,.\,. ., \
I'

5. Explain the appointment and recomiilen{p.hons of the Third Law

Commission. 1,",,t t20l
,:

P.T.O.



6. Examine critically the provis{"crRs of the
,'.,:+'

Act, 1919. ;1,:.

a"- . i.,,

j - .*,"
'4i \: '\'

Discuss critically-.'lt,Q,B'' I4if3an Bar Councils
1\l*% ,.""r\

l"*\4"'t' i"i"?:l:+ ,i'l
Trace the defufopu"-tejnt of Law Reporting in India.

q "r** 'i.
n.,. \ 't' 5..'*

' :^l-
"-*&"*

Write,-t'wgt-es ,,ort" any two :

i , ?:" :... ...

(o) *'GHoultff court
_ 

qd,,n(b) Shi&FV woman case :r-,
,,1,j l' ,l .l;ll,

(c) Charter of 1813
rr j!

(d) The contribution of First Law Qdq;nissdQif under Lord Macaulay.
\.:"Y' ooo.. ''

Lrq,. *u' i_.,,,,

{:.:r,,\_.x ,,:,:,.".

\'4,/ ,,i". '

\z .'is'
.*,:,,:,,.,", "f.,)},A" ,+,,

..,.;
,i \,.

*1\[
h-"&.*

'\*, + r.

li, i' "\
"q '

tLl:s,- ":2'i

\.,,u

Government

Act, 1926.

of India

t20l

t20l

120l

120l

7.

8.

9.

'' \"-
,1. a

,", 
*t,,*..,P 

{\ ,"
, " 

.'' :r. ''
'a

la='

:! ..", _:

$l
,./

t':-l'eb:,. '

,* " 
,,,j,

1

.n .r-'i

" rrrr \. iJ,tLr, ,_ ",o, \\i. '1t'
'.!.". : ri\ !.
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Total No. of Questions : 3l

P4920

SEAT No. :

lTotal

[5645,1.:1403
B.A. LL.B. (Semester - IV)

Second l'ear Five Year Law Course
BA 04-$3 : L,AW AND ECONOMICS

o'<"'\ 
"i( 017 Pattern)

Time:3 Hoursl [Max. Marks : B0

I n str uct io ns t o i it ea an c! idate s :
l) I'aiia,r,,ytall lhLe instructions given belowfor eoch question.

2) F:igures |g the right indicute Jull marks.

3) Give dfurams wherever necessory,

Ql) Answer the following questions in detail. (Any 3) : [45]
a) Explain Various Factors of Pricing Elabor#.the Different theories of

Wages.

b) Explain Karl Marx & Locke's E rtmic Xrheory of property.

c) Explain Development of Law cc Econorrrics. What is the Interrelationship
of Law & Economics.

d) Elaborate concept of Collective Eargaining & Role of Trade Unions in
Raising Wages.

::, :

Q2) Answer the following qu,nstions in detail. (Any 2) : [20]
a) Explain Law & Economics as a Pillar of Legal Education. What is your

opinion on Lawyers strould study Economics.

b) What isAgrarian Reforrn? Elaborate the Economic Implications o-i1.Agrar-

ian Reforms. ;i i,i

c) What is the Concept of Bargaining? What is the difference between Bar-
gaining & non-Bargaining.

d) Discuss Pareto & Hicks Theory. -',"--

Q3) Writeshorl notes (Any 3) : ,,.

a) NitiAayog. ' ,

b) role of FEMA. . ' ,.''

c) Role of law in economics.

d) lmpact of Liberalization &Privatization

llsl

No. of Pages : 1

&&&



Total No. of Questions-9] lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-403

II B.S.L./BA'"+L-B! OV Sem.) EXAMINATION, 201-9
\ 'r' .."",,.I

.,.J: .T,"AW OF CONTRACT-II
\,. ": (2003 PATTERN)

Time : T$,rq'E .$,aurs Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. (r) 
,.*ff.rtior-, No. 9 is compulsory. Out of the remaining, answer

f' 1' :-,;::i,any fiue questions 
.

r..'(ii) Question No. 9 carries 20 'marks arrd all other questions

carry 16 marks each. '; I

ii. -r! i r!, i

,rl,.r,i'i ..:-i:i-'

i | :11
1. Explain the essential of contrzi'ot of Sailment. Comment on the rights

and d.uties of Bailee ' t"'

Define Contract of Gtia;rantee," Discuss the rights of the Surety against

the Principal Debtor, CIftditor and Co-sureties i

l'...'':: ,',,, 
'

Explain the characteristics of contract of agency. Elao"urate ,pit agency
)r ' 1,by ratifrcation. ,, 

a,,,j*..,.

l.

Explain the essential ingredients of Pledge."-=XlJscusq the rights and

duties of Pawnor and Pawnee. '..."' ,.'1"
. ,,**i:,." 

,.":i",
o".1rt 

.,, -)'
Discuss in detail the rights of Unphta Se.hi according to Sale of

Goods Act, 1930. ::;,

{..i

5).

o.).

4.

h.

P.T.O.



6.

7.

Elaborate on the position of lVflpors in a Partnership Firm.
"n-.

*. i'j't"" 
o

* .r:1:
edies'cf the seller and the buyer in case of breach

t.,.. " ,).1! i,"":,

of contract by p$,Ftriitt+g#" under the Saie of Goods Act, 1930.

""*,*',J "'71-'h

z+,^3 .,\":"
Elucidate :.#,ff" 

pqO6edure for registration of the partnership firm.

State tffiW7:$,!" of non-registration of the firm'
-r",,,,,U 

.! ..,,,l"

$- I ' +'i'*)
^YWrite thnit notes on (any tuto) :

;i.#' 
- 

jn(o) 
,&_#ru.* of Indemnity :'i "'

(b) Dbctrine of Caveat Emptor ..i"ji''fr**. l"'!,". "

(c) Hire-purchase agreement *'1,"i **;'-
(d) Sub-Agent and Substitut,p(,:&"nt'*

L.\:

'tt ".,,- l.Jt',
t, ,x*,
--J

.{..* *1 '*r'*
\ qi E-,

,*, '%* 
^.:a..':4.. 1.\

q*
t. ' :

.,- 1.+, ,:"i: 1 =*+,, , -" \.;.
'r;, , ).

t",;

8.

9.

!,
- 

-'*" t*"
't T !\ "i'

"$-.. 
"\ 'Y \\(

a%{:" \.
\\

ri L '(-/.\r, 't ''*,_,
4 -S. Jr 't{

41i', \-

q

2a.,'r.,,,
I 'V'

1,
''liw'.::r.:,;\-

.1",,,. \'*

n*: "v '-1
"Ll

. ,,...11;.i.

2[5645]-403



Total No. of Questions-lO1 u: [Totat No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat I

INo. I 156451-5or
..ir

Ill-B.S.Lr,$ifthlrSemester) EXAMINATION, 2019
:lr

IrAI/ITT\7 T AIII T

,,,,",...G.".= . ,.1.r1

..\' ' Paper-13ii

,1,

.,, "' (2008 PATTERN)!",

Q.5l Discuss the essentials of 'valid adoption'.

Time : Thg:Se llours
tl! .

Magifium Marks : 100

nr/.B. :- (r) Question No. 10 is compulse.y $4 carrires 20 marks.
. ',t 

-,a(ii) The remaining questions cs.rrl,l 16 marks each and out of
them attempt any f,,p.e,,,, ,i,, '

Q.1l Discuss in detailthe sources 0f Hiniltr'ttw.i*
"l

Q.2l State the powers and kinds o$ffiian$'urider Hindu Law.
:

Q.3l State the object and main provisiotts bf The Muslim Women

(Protection of Rights on Divgie) Act,l986, .i-
\",

Q.4l Exptain the provisions regarding solemnization of valid Christian nianiagol'" 
"

Q,6l Distinguish between Hindu Maniage and Nikah. .".,,, ," 
, I

Q.7l Explain the different kinds of Talaq. ' 
- 

"

.*- 
t'*.,,1 \

Q.8l What are the grounds for divorce under The Pdqi"Marrr{tgb and Divorce

Act,l936.

P.T.O.



Q.9l What are the grounds for judicial separationl@er the Hindu Maniage Act,l954.

,R','
Q.l0] Answer any four giving reasons:

a) Sunil and Savita , Uotf,ldiftr*,gt2t and3Trespectively who are cousins, manied each

others,ls their maniaffi iAt
,,n.,0

b) Sushila, a Hindu.ryW left, hdr husband because he converted to Muslim faith . She wants

to claim *g@=ur,rc.SS her husband, Can she..?

c) Salman4a @stip;*tuiband, divorces his wife-Sameena, by Talaq-u1-Biddat, What are the

legalefficts qf M'

male wants to marry with Nisha, a Hinduglt{Advise him.
'i".7

e)Ramesh and Rashmi a Hindu couple got manie$frUa*hffi7, within three months they
*'..-

realised that they cannot be happy with eac["9]+60"$, decided to end their maniage,

Advise them. --ll1;-: ^'ty'tl\ ' .'U
"-'-"'\\'i '''t"^''

*" 1r<io*y 
.,;1.lut

.,.r,;a,'._..'"*'
'' niiii 'n, '

J''".qr, ,r,i,'.
: .O:

\,
I l^,,*1 ?

,1".. :l
5 t"lr

t;1 .", "",n

t+. ...r*\

.i\. \-;,,
.:)r _ .i,

ei t'

ii ? ' 
\lr"

.i,rr. ,? 
,o\% *

iuY, -4S\!,., t r, 1

\{',o
'fu.rhn' ,o.%',, ., \'\&.a'

infiL a 'i'\

%-J , -'.*'-- ^\ '.,
!.").2-" "

:."h..n1

i'Yv .
- &--i!.
.ta

()
[5645]-501



Q.9l What are the grounds for judicial separation under the Hindu Maniage Act, 1954.

Q.l0] Answer any four giving reasons:

a) Suniland Savita, both Hirlr;iugq$,,2S and3\respectively who are cousins, manied each

others.ls their maniago'ua*iit,;"'
,"*'..,,.]' i';,,1 "

b) Sushila, a Hindri 'r'iic left her husband because he converted to Muslim faith , She wants

to claim p4[11.{6rrance from her husband, Can she..?

c) Salmarya lvl*rilirn husband, divorces his wife-Sameena, by Talaq-ul-Biddat. What are the

legalefiEetb o{lt?

d) Johnson, a Chri$ian male wants to marry with Nisha, a Hindu girlAdvise him,

e)Ramesh and Rashmi a Hindu couple got manied in llarch 2007, within three months they

realised that they cannot be happy with each"otlrcr so.t"ih9f decided to end their maniage,

,rr- \. ,::

;,.-:: I

[5645]-501



Total No. of Questions-61 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-502

B.S.L. *(VsSemester) EXAMINATION, 2OI9
'\:t '\r

'{'L'"'] 
,"a,i.;f:i:-"r Five Year course)

,*,,,:,.\' .,",,": L4* OF CRIMES
a ,.'..i :i:

* " "" (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Thrqd }durlrrs Maxirnum Marks : 1OO

N.B. :- (D . "Att questions are compulsory.

(lr.>- A. Nos. 1 to 5 carry 16 marks ea# Q. No. 6 carries

20 marks.

, il:,'
' ,'l:1. Expiain the various theories of ,ptrnisl"lryents. Aiso state different

\. ''ii ".,:",,.1

kinds of punishments awarded.,,'rx,nde$. the Indian Penal Code, 1860.i-,,-', ,t 
j.i

"., 
.,.,.{Jr , ..,

"Nothing is an offence Whicli is done by a person of unsoundness

of mind". Comment.

2. Defrne the offence of defamation and discuss exceptions to i!.
\

" Or .". 
o

i',. ' ..I

Discuss in detail the Intra-Territorial and Extra-Terr$torial.erperation

of Indian Penal Code, 1860. ',]' ..':'::

3. Distinguish between 'Mistake of Law' and 'n'fi's'tut p .pf Fact' in the

light of the maxim ignorantiafactidoth

excusat.'

Or

Explain in detail the offence of Bigamy

1860 with appropriate illustrations.

ffr,,ffi;orantiajuris 
non'

l' .*r,,

untlei the Indian Penal Code,

P.T.O.



4. Distinguish between murder and, culpable homicide not amounting

to murder. Substantiate yorr, riis*er with appropriate illustrations.
a.t 

t,

What is Force ? ..I_ir,,,,. h,at circumstances a person is said to use

Criminal force ? Diitinguish between Criminal Force and Assault.
- 

"'t:' ''
i,,,,,, , '.r"i ,: 

.

b. Write shortt,,flotes,r;rjn any two :

(o) Offeylce against State

(b) Rr"'ting and Affray
(c) 'gtcidpnt

(d) Dpcoity 
,,,,., ,

6. Answer any four by giving reasons 1 
11,.,'.

(a) 'P' instigates 'S' to give falq.e evidenrce. 'S' in consequence of

the instigation commits ,tt.ut offtihce. What offence 'P' has

committed. .. "" 
''

(b) 'Z' without any excursffres, a loaded cannon into a crowd
:

of persons and kit s: one o{' them. What is liability of 'Z' ?

(c) A' who is citizen of'Ip,.d,!a kills 'B' at London. Whether court

in India has jul{sdictibn to try him ?

(d) 1C forcibly carries ot' entices 'B' away from his home in qr.der
" 

*'-]""t' 
' !':-'.-"'i

that 'B' may bd;; urdered. Discuss liability of 1C. ,,i ': '

(e) 'C' falsely pretending to be in the Civil Servibe* intggtionally

deceives 'Z', and thus dishonestly induces 'N|.,,:,tb let'him have
.:,,

on credit goods for which he does not meeil. tcl..pay. Discuss

liability of 'C'.

156451-502



Totai No. of Questions-7j [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat | "

No. | ".^".' S 156451-503
-{,;"'. "' .,,."'''o.:.,'

B.S.L.lBCffi.n.']fV Sem.) EXAMINATION, z01e1,ta',' 
i

Thii$ lear of Five Years Law Course
.,,.. \, 't" ,--t.lqr i LABOUR LAWS

r+

,\., ,..,i,....' (2008 PATTERN)
t t " .,-*.)

Time : TEr"€e .Hours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (D A,tt questions are compulsory.
,,",," ' ]*:

(ii1 'Figures to the right indicate full marks.

...-r "t . it '-

1. Discuss the Powers and Jurisdictili# of".lndustrial Tribunal under1!i' 
'ii.." 1

, the Industrial Dispute Act, lq.fqf* ",,;i.,'J tlbl
0r "t 

"":i. 1:-:inr i nl:

Write a note on Legal Cqrl,tiols o.'n Lay-off and Retrenchment under
the Industrial Dispute 'id: 1e4?'

,

2. Discuss the provision"dlplhting to 'strike and Lock-out' under the

Industrial Dispute A.t," 19+1. .* [15]
"i""' _ ,. 

.1

Or

Discuss the definitions of 'workman' and'Industriaf'e:.p1rtull'onde,
the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947. ,1 :';:)'tf,; 

,..:;
3. State the provisions of the Factories Act, i9-.,,4S. Atlempt any two

of the following , *,.,,' .:;.,' t20l
(a) Welfare Provisions ''=,;;.*.-+ ,1,'l'

.ia ,. 'f1.'(b) Annuai Leave with wages

(c) Inspector ' ;-.

(d) Provisions related to Health. ...r.,.:u
\:1

P.T.O.



t15l4. Write notes on the following (any tu;o) :l
t 

".1(a) Types of Disability . )1ll '

'"" 
*qo' "

(b) Doctrine of i.fdYfo-nai--;ffixtension

(c) Commissior{'i 
u 

'o 
-

*#'{'ir-*$
What are tlge'*u#rio$q;benefits available under

'{.11*q " \"

Insurancg,,r,;, 6i,' W

Explain the Lawful deductions under the ,$;ayment of Wages Act,

1936. (0".,*, ;,irir ''- I10l
?,,, i *1 n" ]

ot;,,;,r,, ,.)::.:
1. \\,,,.,i i." r, ':

Explain the authorities undgu*'the Fayment of Wages Act, 1936.
, ,;

the Employees' State

t15l

,,;''T* # or
Descd,fpfthffi;nstitution, powers and procedure of the E.S.I. Courts

under ttr,q,Employees' State Insurance Act, 1948.
1'"

7.

'qT-I' i"o".v
. "o 

\i ' ,-tqi'
Critically examine the prqmns-Shiting to 'Claims'under the Minimum

Wages Act, 1948. .-*\r, .".-h,'"' t10]
i, t tt ,',(J'"1 

'

%**; i r' Or
,-, i!

Discuss the procedure fqp.Hxing and revising minimum wages under
r:* ,i lithe Minimum Wages h'ct, 1948. -;'*-'

, *'*r, JV

,***Jt
iu,

. ,t"

* j' r;

*'"'i " *i::";"

,-; ^* 

'*

q" {L-

\1

[5645]-503



Tota1 No. of Questions-71 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

(2003 PATTERN)

Time :

N.B. :-

1. How is Trust Extinguished '? t15l

State and explain

Define Trust. What

of trusts ?

Explain the rights

Distinguish between (any two) :

(a) Trust and Ownership

(b) Trust and Contract

(c) Trust and Agency

Ot', ''

kinds of ;T'r st.,,,'i.','

'\u-t!. " ,'"t1."":

-11 
** 

,lriderstand 
bY obligation

'.ila ,.o, 
.o.,i,, Or

,--,,
arid powers of Trustee.

4. Discuss the provisions relating to the registration of pubiic trust
,; i,

under the Bombay Public Trust Act-,{"950. I15l

P.T.O.

t56451 -504

ilI B.S.L.,,4p*th,,:SAmester) EXAMINATION, ZOL}

TRUST MdYiTY iAND FIDUCIARY RELATIONSHIPS

(r, 
,',41, 

questions ane compulsory.

(ii). Figures to the right indicate full rnarks.

Maximum Marks : 100

in the nature

l15l

t10l

"'j'

i .r'



Explain the

the Bombay

Expiain in

provisions relating-to Alienation
,s. ?i:r.J

Public.',Trust Act, 1950.

of trust property under

l15l

Or

made for fiiing a suit against a Trust ?
.\, ,i {'r, '

'vlvr)' q,. ,,

* .'
- 

li'

Explaiffi e various provisions regarding Public*ffqust Administrationqr 
s)"

Fund under Bombav Pubtic t'".1 s{,j, t?.,|.P tlsl
Or n..*q " r4.,)

?,u* *, *.5
Discuss the provisions of Bombali,.P4rbli.{'{kust Act, relating to powers

't/i- i t +'

and functions of Charity CffMs+oner.
tI1*, ' 'r\"

*"o\ ,"1'.{l

7. Write short notes on ffi tltTee :

,*'\ ,)(a) Delay defeats fiqqity,.|:t:.bairr, -.;"\,

(b) He who comes intc 'equity come with clean hands

(c) Equity acts in $mtonam

l15l

(d) Equality is Equity .,"& ,W
r'* ? tll)",'i i, \i i\.

Or

'The fiduciary character of a person *r, o-,',ff# .unr"rr.n
-: li;

of a commercial or a proprietary reiatio-5ro*.''&) aqo}.per or it may
" 

tP 7

arise out of personal or domestic cons.ffifatiq$$ Explain.
"*\+r"

6-

d -\'

iIl ,

[56451-504



Total No. of Questions-61 [Total No. of Printed Pages-Z

Seat I

No. I .l\.

III-B.S.L./8.A. fni.n. (trifth Semester) EXAMINATION, zOLg
I ',,-,t l: -

5fJ5"'',-;"' CRYMINOLOGY AND PENOLOGY

,*' (OPtional)

., ,j - ' (2003 PATTERN)
i .'r' .i

Time : Lllfee Elours
i1

N.B. :- (i)""' All questions are compuisory.
a(rr) Figures to the right indicate

=1.r.,.,.-i , 
i.,, 

.

1. Explain the White Collar Crime. -Dxarr:ine

of this crime on society.

. -. 'll,' 
oF 

"t '-''

"It is true to say tha'u eli thri i". regarding crime causation are
:.

outdated and a neecil foir"a ,,pt-.w theory is need of the day." Comment.

2. Define Criminology. Discuss it nature, scope and relation of crirninology

to other social sclences.

Or

Discuss the role, function and utility

India. Discuss the changing nature of

towards the society.

Explain the advantages and disadvsntug"o'of open prison system

in India. t16l

P.T.O.

Maximum Marks : 100

,.._$$ marks.

the impact and intensity

156451-505

t16l

.r,$ -?,;'r,.t t16]

- """t\'" 
l;;ii:,'l

rr , I,i

of the , froJ.ice ,,:fganization in

the l".iinctiotl.a-i and their duty
:, . r

:. il r'.'\,
l. \', 1 .,1

.t*'i r"r.-

,
d.



,8il
What is Recidivism ? What,",{!6 the causes and measures to curtail

\.*
high rates of reqd;tism,4i'

'.:',* 
. t"

4. What is Paryo[&rfl ryfj,ingish it from Probation and state whether
'*,-,',' 

"\.\ 

a

they are,ff;edfii,tis"a technique for reformation of offenders. 116]\ r' - *.'
.;ttu \ 'ttit \,

-..::=t+" i.:,,., Or
.d, 9r ."r

ffreq.fr'€ni{,p,,Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000,
has ffep-!fu"changed after the lrlirbhaya case. Discuss in the light
of req1fft amendments of the Act. ...: i i

! 
*.

.E-. t*'5. Explain the various kinds of pr&ncfrr"q#r 
t16l

\.Gr, ""*'
^t***' .r.t+'

Explain the economic factot/'xafcriqi.fnality and its contribution to
"1r,.r .._k,! .1i

the science of criminolos'.rl.ri'=",,,.'',,-

"\*#.4 ,io
) .. 'a"j

6. Write short notes ffirtl*p, "'i*ol : t20l
(a) Rights of Victimst.n'-

(6) Typological Schfrd of Criminology ;;;i:
(c) Rights of Accused , :i;"

/ 
**' 

l.-'"(d) Organised crime .*,""*' ,.;f

i*3t ;"*::
\_:" \ .q'r

* it:*.
i*

i4

*h\
,,,;. ,",,'.".-j

f"*""'rr'? r.-t,t"tu# d;;_

t -t't't':/11
[5645]-505



Total No. of Questions-61 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. 156457-506

ilI B.S.L LL',B) (Fifi h Semester) EXAMINATION, 2Ol9
;,-...= n+ i f

woMEN & I+W .AliO LAW RELATTNG TO THE CHrLD

,,51' 
t, ; (oPtional PaPer(3))

,0. : ',, (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tl^,niee Hr.r*s Maximum Marks : 100
:*'r

N.B. :- (i'),,",' Alt questions are compulsory. 
l

(i;\ Figures to the right indicate fu}1 marks.
\ "'".J'

SECTION\I ,.....1,.

" 
.,,,..a, 

,1*. 
*;.-

(Women. Amf, lrar,r,)
tr.rl

1. Discuss the various Article" .undei: Indian Constitution protecting

women. .=-.'*' ' '1,,;l' t15],.\r,rii

ltUT

State the constitution and'firnctions of the National Commission for

Women.
i,,_

, ,r 
i. 

=.-'

r'r, ;;":1.''

Z. Write a detailed note on the need for Uniformi, OiVit :gijae. ItSl

or i''^"''T ''r*. ''*i'li it,
Explain in detail a scheme of Maternity B,eq-efrt $st, 1961.

':;"",, "' \:.
J,:, ,, ,,it

(a) Immora1 Traffic (Prevention) Act, I9t'J6. ' '
(b) Reservation of seats for women. ,*"._

(c) 'Dowry prohibition'and the Law. ,. '

P.T.O.



SECTIPN.II

(Child,41]S*d Law)

4. Evaluate the laws peitainlqg.l'to restraint of child
\Ji

,t,' 
tu" 

-ro,r, th'
*[

'% Ur
!*. % . /3,,,,,

Enumerate- tfter'::provisions of C.P.C., 1908 dealing
t,Iitigation"*'" \

#u_,{; 
",

5. State the*lfual provisions regarding Rights of the Children For Free
\,,i

and Cq$.dulsory Education. ",s.. t15l

Or ,]"\'"
* 

o*--

Discuss the object and functions ''q-fr thedl'l$htional Commission for

Child. ,;l*;'r' ,iT 
;

tu L'%J 
";;,)):'i,UY .""i.1r

6. Write notes on (any ,rd,rury' ,,",-"; t2ol
' 

1o'l; \\*(a) Socia1 and Legai 
*Ethtuqrif 

child.
,*.4(b) Juvenile Delin@peuty +nd the Law.
"t!- 

\.(c) Children and Hum&;p'Rights.

marriage in India.

t15l

with the child under

{\
\i

i-t+ '
,!

?% iJ r..

rbbi :t: .;aa
\ z,u. "'' 

t" 'i

d\1*,n
,q "\,,. | 

^i. 
rrr"

,,M .u \",.Y \ \,

".v ,"J.)',L 
"\

-';* * 
i1**

. '\, 1 'l',*

{*,,.i*' rl,:-:'"i'.

1f,i

-. -2-,
i*'. I
",*

c)
[5645]-506



Totai No. of Questions-gl lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-507

ilr B.A. LL.B/B.S.E,, iLLs 'r (Fifth semester) ExAMrNATroN, zoirg

uNa, nx.r'iuoNAl ECoNoMrc r.Aw

,",."r.*,,, 
,- + (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Thfe.g r Hp "i Maximum Marks : 100t I t"'

N'B' :- (i) 'Question number g is compulsory. It carries 20 marks.
(r$'"Otrempt any fiue out of the remajqljng. Each question

carries 16 marks. ,",.1 ',

. '', "il','

'-t 
''*"" ' i;i; -l

1. What is "International Economic 41--a# ?'1 (titically examine the nature,;!:,:u' 
"-il" 

,
scope and sources of "Interd,af,i"iina,1'.'trtrconomic Law."

=1.; 
" .',- 

'

2. Discuss the contribution &.,t".r',rtionai Court of Justice in setilement",,-_---.-.._^-"-
of International Ecoilomic,.DiSputes.r - ---'

"1'3. Explain the Hague Drbrt convention on the recognitiorrijarra
;'\-'

enforcement of Foreign Judgments in Civil and Coryiaqrcia|,hlittur..
1

4. Examine the role and

(ILO).

,,..:. ,. 
^.- 'i.,,:

features of the Internatiola{" "Labo.,.u 
brganiz ation

r\"t\''l'

5. Describe the objectives and frr.r.tiqrie l#national Bank for
,' 'i"

Reconstruction and Development.

P.T.O.



6.

7.

8.

9.

Explain Bill of Lading. Discuqs the provisions of Internationai
:*, 11

Conventions governing Bill qflJf,ading.

;;W: ,qh'l.-
Discuss the conleffto*ofm+r-urter on Economic Rights and Duties of

L,r*%' .."'10.."

States (ERD$,,;$', 
;ii,,*

- TvH ,,ri'".'\," x.," {"*
Describe,,,;%b $J&'tive and salient features of GATT, lgg4.

*'Y"'.,,#htt"
Write*'*$ntds,''on any two :

,. lr(o) 
WFla Intellectual Property Organization (W{.P.O.)

-+,..j ,'n 'J''j.1'(b) Geneva Protocol and Convention ,:'rl.I
t,- br,.'(c) Anglo Iranian Oil Case ICJ Ren-pp{.&{"9mil'

At *;(d) New International Economiq-flhfler-ft

. " tT. 
.:"

o o""JY 
^i 
\\ "'1r

#ff\/
tt 1

2[5645]-507



Totai No. of Questions-91

Seat
No.

Define legacy. Explain

Act, 7925.

ilI B.S.L. LL.BIB ,{-L*B.(\II Semester) EXAMINATION, 201.9

(f.$ira,Y-+ar of Five Years Course)

, .. . FAMILY I.AW-II
""\, i ,*, ., (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tlrietu' {lours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) 
1'.8 No. I is compulsory.

({i}, Answer any fiue questions from th.p remaining.
,..,:t,."

. l'. -,

1. State and explain the important fea$uie,c of a"iialid will under Muslim

t16lPersonal Law. ' 
"'lr:, 'ii

t

Explain the provisions relatin:'g,=rto

Act, 7925. '*' ,:.),1;.,,.,., i
:1:l;,,.,,. .i l

Discuss the provisiorls relating to
'"it\.,s .* -!:,

intestate under Hindu Suitession

Explain the general principies relating to Muslim law of inheritar,ace.[161

"{;,,, ,;lt,t
What is partition ? Who are entitied to partiti@ ?=Wl ae their
shares t ,,,,,,;." ,. ' t16]

'i','1" 
"!the types of legae.ji', rl,ndeli,, lndian Succession

[Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-e Or

Election under Indian Succession
'..," t16l

succession of female Hindu dyr.rg

Act, 1956. 116l

i"n

2.

3.

4.

b.

6,

7.

t16l

State and explain briefly the provisions reliting to acquiring domicile
\,J,

under Indian Succession Act, L925. ,;-;.-. t16l

P.T.O.



8. Write notes on any two of the following : [16]
, n*;n"

(1) Privileged will ,-;'.:-
(2) Pre-emption '% -.l'-,, '.n ""'w' t*!; .(3) Pious Obligaffir. 'S'

, *o"*
,,: i

"'q" ,'"', "" 
i

Answer the"*ffio3(v1_n\qrl"vith reasons (any four) : t20l

(o) Sirin,-ffClS$tlu" female dies intestate leaving mother, one

brffi, o4"eUiister and two children from her deceased brother.
/ !/9, ,

,Distribra$6" the property.
," \ 

" j}|'\;:,(b) 'HJinteftds to bequeath his estate to B on the condition that,

S 
1$..h'att 

divorce his wife. Is this beuu!.s-.,t, valid, ?

(c) Ph'ivathi, a female Hindu dies intestateit-eaving her husband,

a sister, a brother, son of pre;dquul#'ron u.d one daughter.

Distribute the property amgiid hefll'egal heirs.

(d) Mr. Raj, whose domicile of.r*-ig'iq-is in France, comes to resid.e."\
in India under an asffifhent,"''with Centrai government for

a certain number ?f-ry?drl., It is his permanent intention to
'4"."

reside in India. WHHt is"the effect on his domicile ?

,,P,"-*.: ,":";,.;'
-**il1' ,"'' '

9.

.t ..

,,. o J
tt,,-2. '

,r_rr_ l,*_";
r 'h."

\J
k.. ; 'J'n.

,?lr.r !n.fil,

\g.r '' d0.,]'

,r5'"fi,.:;l;'
,,,,,j,1|iii1 .,,.,

r ar?. :-

.,,,.111'no'r",.. )t "' i.2

:*
?akF 

\_,

,.t:t'
2[5645]-601
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Totai No. of Questions-91 lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-602

III-B.S.Lr i5t*rU-Semester) EXAMINATION, ZOtg
ti:'* ,. ,. ,,1, '

Thflrd Y+hr of Five Year Law Course'i':'
'j: 

llLr lr
.'.::v.;

." : CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
. r'' (2oo3 PATTERN)

Time : Threpi"; Hours Maximum Marks : 100.:
N.B. :- (rl Question No. 9 is compulsory. Out of thc remaining, answer" any fiue questions

(ii) Question No. 9 carrios 20 rnarks and all other questions
carry 16 marks each.... -.

'The Preamble embodies in a solemr 6trn att the iieals and aspirations for which the
country had struggled during the Piffih reginle' Discuss

Q2) The expressions, 'equality beflore.lhw',drC'equalprotection of laws' do not mean the
same thing even if there may be'much in common between them. Explain the statement
with appropriate case laws. "'"""' . 

n,

'i.i:

Q3) Critically examine the relatio'd\hip of fundamental rights and directive principles-p'f,siate
policy. " ,

,=\ .*..1'
Q4) Discuss at length the Constitutional and Statutory basis of Citizea$h-ip in [.rrlia?

l- " 
.i-, '

Q5) 'The Union Judiciary has been vested with important multi.f'aoeted porvers.' Explain the
jurisdiction of the apex court as conferred by the Constit4l&n .'-0"

-,.-. -. 

tt, | 
,''

Q6) In light ofjudicial pronouncements explain the poweffid fwietions of the Centre with
reference to failure of Constitutional machinerylii e. "',-=''

tl" 
l

Q7) Discuss the position of the President as envisaged in th6'Constitution.

P.T.O.



Q8)

Qe)

The distribution of the legislative power Qdtfueen the centre and the states is the most

important characteristic of a federai Constiti.rtion. Comment

% ,,,,.",i.)''

Write short notes (any twi$. u'r: #''
a) Doctrine of Severp.bffi.gI" 

^,'-"]
b) Fundamental dqtitm

: ": '..

-;t:iit'

,Ltt

B

:")t q "
i:_:l( 1.?

*-."

:)'
'j

L"i\'
i;?\4.r

,[5645]-602



Total No. of Questions-gl 
..,..:, 

lTotal No. of printed pages_2

Seat I

INo. I . [56451-603

B.S.L. f,p#*Jff-r"(\rl Sem.) EXAMINATION, zo],g
LAW OF TOH S A\D CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, 1986

,1,.."-_, 
.:,. i

Time : TlrrElr '' Ho#s Maximum Marks : 1001\r.,*_l 
. 

{ ii 
\.:a-r-- -

N.B. :- (r) Question No. g is compulsory, which carries z0 marks.i
(li) The remaining questions carry 16 ma.rks each, out of themLJ

attempt any fiue. -1.
.. 'u-tt"'* ,: i"

"t'"''' 

t 
i";:i

'l:::!- i. 1,.1. Explain the essential elementg, rn i ,ppii and differentiate it from
' \t:.- ei':...j

Law of contract, Law of c'ffi.j an*' Law of rrust in detail.
i,l'- 

""'- 
.' .'

,'''t I j:

2. What are the variousj,rdielul and extra-judicial remedies available'':; t t'

under the law of torts ? . ,:''

-\" ,.*3. 'Sovereignty' as a defeilee for the state has been diluted to a gtdater
,;n.,

extent. Comment with supporting cases. iL ,0,,'
,,1"::., #

4. Elaborate the concept of 'Trespass to Land m,p"# in detail.

E. Donoghue vs. stevenson is a randmark rffi#i: Negrigence.
i

Criticaiiy analyze the concept of Negiiltlhlg*' ,'
:

6. "Defamation is the injury to the reputati,on of' a person,,. Explain
r",.,.

P.T.O.



7. Elaborate the 'Rule in Rylands Vs. Fletcher' in detail and discuss
r1l,,t

its various exceptions to it",;o;'
1A - ^,,

,%* ,*t'4;^.' ."+)r,. .. 'r'
'The Rule in Bakft.Vqtl3Bolton' has several exceptions under the

_. "E ,- \"
7 *,'

Iaw of torts.,,,-Ehplaiurl";*
!,". q " i,.- 'r "

, ".t'*:
.,1

i\
Explain ilLdetaiJ'various Consumer Disputes Redressal Agencies under.\

the trylProtection Act' L986'

Write ffit notes from Consumer Protectio4..;"r""$ct, 1986 :

(o) Objects of the Centrai Council ;:*
(b) unfair Trade Practices ,'fr[** -..j;:]t''-'

Ya,. l "!'(c) Definition of Service andffilfic.r"efity in Service
irr"..r-*,_. i j;:

(d) Complainant and Com@Bipl ;'.,.'r,,,t,*,,, .r.n.\.\,
x\ \t' ;""\'

"#T* " 
'i'.'''

f/.s_ .L
! ..Y ,t",'"r''o ,' a-1"\

l

i.',".,'

lrrb.

{,,JT\"
e, -\-

d# ,++
.uoq 1 *.;,,
"#*"^:' - "n..'u

I :v\ij,s 1 nir.

t, \f A\,:
t 1 'r ^'1r*#:' ,.- ''"

r.j:'"',,....wJ 

" 
r,* ),o"''

tr. 1' l-rr-";' *rr ,. \r

!:,.

.,". ' I
', "l

.::,.%-,
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Total No. of Questions : 8l

P4902 [Total No. of Pages : 3

[5645.]';' 604

,:l P.S".:r$lB.A.LLB
Third ,Yesltr ofl;F ive year Law Course-tr..

PRACTICAL TRAINING - III
Professional Ethits, Ace0,'trntancy for Lawyers & Bar Bench Relations

(?$03 P*ttern) (Semester - VI) (Paper -20)
.uu*, 

..

Time:3 Hoursl *"
[Max" Marks : 100

I nstr uct io nS.do ih e 
.q1t::yr 

didute s : -
1) All secticis ore uttempt compulsory.

2) FrS1(1,$,tu the right indicate full marks.

't;'n. SECTION-I ,.+''

o, ,f*"," -'J """

(Question No. 1 is Compulsory anetr an two'from the remaining)
ti.'," " i'',;i';r''

Ql) Write critical comment on any two,i'€iVe f'dsts, issues raised, judgement and\'

SEAT No. :

your comment.

a) Prahlad Saran Gupta V , ai' Coundil of India (1997) 3 S.C.C 585

b) V.P.Kumaravalu y. ipaftopqcit of India (1997) 4 S:C.C 226
,,,, o

c) Radha Mohan Lal V. Raj,asthan High Court (2003) 3 S.C.C 42 
,. ,,',,,

{.'.' '",:*"d) Suresh Chandra Podddr V. Dhani Ram and others (20QA 1 S.C.C 776

_*)""i, ,,,,;li=
Q2) Trace the development of Legal profession in India. Affi,.:disgss in brief the

need and importance of Professional Ethics in India;, ',u,9 , ,..*

1201

usI

[1s]Q3) Write notes on:

a) Rights to Practice.

l:* 

',

b) Duties ofAdvocate towards his client and Court.

PTO.



Q4) Examine the Powers and functions of State Bar Council under the Advocates

Act 1961. tls]

SECT{$N - rr
,",

Q5) Discuss any two of the tolJowi4g:,- t20l

a) Role of Bar - Bqnch relationship.

' 
.. ';" r

b) Explain in'"' ailg"jl and CriminalContempt of Court.
. 't; a'1,.,.1

c) What aie, the clefinces open to a Contemnor in Criminal Contempt and

CivilContetrpt.

'*""".:'t ,, SECTION - III
,'o ,,""'

l

.;. (Answer any two of the following questions)
'i

Q6) Journalise the following transactions in thu boolis- of Mrs Aishwarya for the

month of May 2019. .....'...-.. i. i t15l
,,,,'=,1i.,i,i,'a) Started business with a cash cf P.s. 50,000.

b) Opened bank account in_'brii& of'{t\:dia by depositing Rs. 20,000.

lc) Purchased goods wofrh Rs. 10"000 on cre dit from Priyanka and company.

d) Sold goods for cash Rs, 5,000 to Abhishek enterprises.

e) Paid salary for the mqfith Rs. 11,500 by cheque. 
" .,'

0 Paid for Printing *O ,,*iorery Rs. 550. , 
... 

;.it'"

g) Purchased Motor cycle for Rs. 45,000 from Salm Momr,iervices by

cheque. r ,,,":*,. ,..,,,-,:1,;-

n 

"':'- 
"""""/h) Paid for office rent Rs. 5,000 by cash. 1,,".t- ::='

,) Sold goods worth Rs. 47,000 on creditto Sridcvi.

j) Withdraw cash from the bank Rs. i0,000. ..

Is64s]-604



Q7) on 3l't December 2078 Lakhani and company's cash book showed a balance
ofRs. 17,800

From the following particulars prepa.{g bank reconciliation statement showing
the balance as per bank pass boof "ad on 3l,tDecember 2018.

&* I\:i',
a) Cheques deposite#nto"@ik but not cleared and credited before 31't'{ \ \-}

December amdunted t<l Rs. 8,950

fo, ' i\b) cheques iryrrhl qn :Y" December but presented for payment on the 7th

January Ep.{9 @UnteA tb Rs. 6,750,
\r'

c) Pulctfla$ei dl3ecurities of Rs. 4,000 by bank on behalf of Lakhani and,,' .
c,ompny.qppeared in pass book only.{.+

\\l \
d) Interes,t"Rs. 95 was credited in the passbook but 6rps entered in the cash

boo"li"nas Rs. 59.

e) Bank charges Rs.

made in the cash

[1s]

"L,

$. ,, :.

45 were recordq$ft- the'jirassbook but no entry wast{ t*l
r'book. ,--*

. L\

,,, 
.L ,, -

i',:\' 
" 
s,)"

n,1,,,,,."J ,,"'o

QB) Writenotes onthe following'*,.d\\ " ,|Y t15Ia'*f& ", 
t

.*,\.,i&. 
,._i ja) Simple Cash book..,,'nr0,,,,,.,,,,,,o,-,'"[,*j ..f,

b) Classification of Accounts.and Rules of Accounts.
{ 1,2,

ooo r\i)l:.., ,..".. ",J

- Y 'r'
.,,1. .$"t ,.r,,,,,:

'q" 
+1 {-\

.: I .*f
l"-:- .j*,i

. -\n, 1. ri./
,,*\ j

-." n t-j"ql

" \ .i 1,"
.,W, 1r

i"t
-vil

).*.."\.')i\
n+ '

,\
'a.,

"i)

,''...j

3Is64sl-604



Total No. of Questions-9]

Time

N.B.

from the

(ii) Question

carry 16

[Total No. of Printed Pages-2

IV-B.S.L.EiuB. tl.--al Semester) EXAMINATION, zOLg

(Fo,p,rth Yeeir of New Five Year Law Course)

I,AW OF EVIDEI\CE

Paper-21

(2003 PATTERN)

156451-701

: Three Hours " 
.Maximum 

Marks : 100

:- (r) Question No. 9 is .o,*prrlro t:il,l,, urra f*n answer questions

remaining,

No. ?. Ur.?,i20 marks and all other questions

mar,[<,*.''.bach.. ''

l. Dcllnc l-act. Facts in issue and Releva.nt Fact. Explain the relevancy of 'facts which are the

occasion, cause or etlect of facts in issue' with the help of appropriate illustration. i..:

2. Discuss the provisions relating.'to confession and distinguish between admission and

confession. i r",
r lif ,,, ,,

Explain the law relating to admissibility of statements by persons,@ caan-ot be called as

witnesses. =i." -,."j,,' 
'

1. ,,t'

"The contents of documents may be proved either by primh'fr or byi$sssndary evidence"'

Elucidate. = ,

l)ullnc the term 'Document'. Explain the provisions relaiing to pullic and private documents.
:r':il 

i t''.,

[)isetrss rhc lau lelaring to 'exclusion of oral by doCu*ent94. ,, evidence' and Exceptions to it,
, \.,

it'any.

3.

4.

:.

(r.

P.T.O.



7. Define Burden of Proof. Explain the provisi@;relating to burden of proof.

8. What does the term 'Estoppel' mean? Disetrsi various kinds of estoppel.

!

(i) Professional commun{ca$0*,-. -

(ii) Cross-examinatiom.-d' 
'' tu

l"+rx Y rq,: '
(iii) Refreshing mo..m..--p. ..+

1',
(iv) Child witnesh ' ..;'

.,": =* 
:

(r ) l)rcsunrpliriiT%s l.o-,tlowry death

(r'i) 0ralryi$enceu:t
qo,

L,,

ii' "" '
+ \* (1'.

\t .,

,,,,i, , r.,lr.
t!4 '4* ..r. 

*+
'itt 'L I "q i

'4, ,

.,1. "V
! e' 1'.

*;+,,. 1 tu" g
"l1*e-.'"' \, \

\l i,) )
1 ,ti,

=.r",..

. -i;:

tl

f.}

,1.

/\ta
L*

..,, ,|
'i l"r'

l.'-, *
,11, ,,' J}{T* ',*.

t'-
,%

'\s o,h
,,e:

, ,q."l} 
..:.")1

'a+" t- \t )
i'(ft
1 - 't

?za.- " \ -q..\:-'r :,t
t......' .t" I u,],. \ '''w aI

t?,?1 V ,.,a ''
- L+,-j .?

'li' ..-.

+j'
t.;,

156451-701



Total No. of Questions-91 [Tota] No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-702

[V-B.S.L. G{tI., gbmester) EXAMINATION, ZOtg
(Fourth' Year. of the Five Year Law Course)

., 
... 'EI\I\TIRONMENTAL LAW

(Including . aws'fbr Protection of wildlife and other Living'' 
, ' Cneiatures Including Animal Welfare)

(2003 PATTERN)
Time
N.B.

: Thr:ee
:- (r)

(ii)

Hours Maximum Marks : 100

Q. No. 9 is compulsory. Out of the remaining, answer
any fiue questions

Q. No. 9 carries 20 marks and'all other questions cayry
16 marks each.

State and explain the nature, g,eope, need and application of environment
law. ' '

"Right to wholesomr: enviro'ninent has immense importance in Right
to Life." Discuss the statemen't with reference to Provisions in Constitution
of India. ,,, .-

;

i.
Iliscuss the concept of 'Sustainablo l)evelopment' Erith th'd-'help of
iudicial decisions. :

;r ,_ 
,

Comment upon the salient features of the''isl.ockhc;lm Conf'erence
on l{uman Environment, 1972'and criticaliy analyze its contribution,
if any in the field of Environmenta-l- Pr.otecti.on.

Define the terms 'Air Pollution' ahd: Air lPollutants' ? State and
explain provisions relating to 'Powers anel I'unctions of Boards' under
the Air (Prevention and Control of,,P. ollution) Act, 1981.

Ir.T.O.

1.

2.

{,d.

4.

b.



6.

7.

8.

9.

'Big Projects are the need by,,*! they invoive several impediments
:

and threats too." Discuss the irirportant environmental issues involved

in 'Silent Valley PFo"i=ect'. ; ,,,'

Discuss in a-rh*dffiironment Impact Assessment' and state

its i-r"ifffi 
1; 

environment protection and preservation.

11

Trace'ttlr,in,'P.r.eq.Tndependence and Post-Independence Policies for

f1 .

Write-,s.p6rt notes on (any two) : *..,.
q--}(r) Uonvention on Biological Diversity. ,. 

'.,
*,( 1

(ii) Reserved Forests under the *$a;diapl porest Act, L927.
,i..."* " ,n 

r"':)"

(iii) Jurisdiction and powers ofl,*.th$ a;rthority under the National

Environment Appellate $Kffirority Act, 7997., \,-
(iu) Centrai Zoo Authority dqd heeog ition of Zoos under the Wildiife

(Protection) Act, 19.7{, " ,r",.* 
.-'t

';:l

.r"..i.

h-q

L*,J

'i:.:

i"".

ti

,, 1'l

\ru.,

, '%, .'u.?\

,';ur,,,,,.*j *1(5-
..::r.,; \.1 1 |/ t'n

L ,r I

i: 1.-\

2156451-702



Total No. of Questions-S] [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. 15645)-70+

fV B.S.L. LL.B-:"'" (sesieiith Semester) EXAMINATION, zOLg
i'1 r''

ff,$rtk; \ Year of Five Years Course)

ARBITRATtr(}N, COT{CILIATION AND ALTERNATTVE DISPUTE

.,. SOLUTION SYSTEMS
: . (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Three'Ilours Maximum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) Question No. 8 is compuisory anrl'' answer any fiue from

the remaining. :; .1j
:: ..1. .,

(ii) Question No. 8 carrie.s 2tJ marks and all other questions
i,

1. Explain the procedure fois-'appoiritment of Conciliator. Discuss the

role of conciliator ,rndein Arhitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.

2. Explain the Arbitral Proiieedings under Arbitration and Conciliation

Act, 1996. ,,. .,

3. Explain the different types of alternativc rl,ispute" fesolution
i' -:rr , ''l I

mechanisms. How is it beneficial over .orrJ.,.,,IiLigart"i,tln ?

ttr a"r"

4. Examine the provisions regarding the Adiainistraf.ive Tribunal under

Article 323-A and 323-B of the Indiarl\Conslitution.

5. Explain the grounds available for challenging arbitral award under

the Arbitration and Conciliation Act;.'1996.
P.T.O.



6. Explain the Composition, Juri,sdiction and Functions of Permanent

Lok Adalat under the Lug*ilS"*i.", Authorities Act, 1987.

7. Explain the provisi'ons relating to appointment of Arbitrator under

Arbitration and Coruilation Act, 1996.

L . !,''4,,8. Write aagfts r,lrt-;any two :

(a) o C'hAile.age of Arbitrator
(b) Interlm measures by the court

(c) Ifetional Commission

(d) Foreign Award



Total No. of Questions-91 lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-801
't 

,,t*'
B.S.Li "'( IIl .Semester) EXAMINATION, 201-9

..fjfirtrr, Y;r* of Five Year Law Course
L,\

, i (2oo3 PATTERN)
":.

Time : Thgei llours Maxirnum Marks : 100
rl _.

N.B. :- (r) Question No. 9 is compulsory. Oui. of' remaining attempt
any fi,ue. .,, -..,'"-'

1,.' -" r n.(ii) Figures to the right rndicate full marks.

li

Q. 1) "Realism is not a philosophy, but artapproach to interpret the nature of Law". Elucidate,

+. tr6t

Q. 2) Define Jurisprudence as advcr'u.qteri by,vapious jurists. Discuss the nature, scope and utility
ofjurisprudence. ll6l

Q.3) "A legal system comprises of a combination of set of rules, wherein rules of recognilion is

the ultimate criterion of validity of ail other rules." - Prof. H.L.A. Hart. Explain this proposition

with suitable illustrations. [16]

Q. 4) Discuss Roscoe Pound's Social Engineering Theory in the light of'reievant provisions of
Indian Constitution. :""' [16]

Q. 5) The doctrine of Strict Liability has undergone a change dur,-to Uertaa,', rom in modern

times. Discuss the theory and differentiate it from that of Absoi.ute t-iahiiiq,. I16l

1

a. 
"o

Q. 6) What do you understand by legal right ? State*d'i,:d exph4iil:kinds and characteristics of

II6Ilegal rights.

P.T.O.



Q. 7) Doctrine of Precedent is the life blood of qvery legal system, which is to be viewed in the

light of concept of prospective ovemrling. Discuss.

N;'

Q. 8) Discuss Theory of Natqa[Lnw bphn Finnis.

Q. 9) Write notes on any t.rvo,: '

a) Theories of punl3ilment
, , ,".''

b) Kinds ofpglsession6nd possessory remedies

c) Crim'inul Justice and it's purpose

d) Valid cus.t

e) Acquisrition of possession

lt6l

tt6I

[201

2[5645]-801



Total No. of Questions-91 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-902

fV-B.S.L. -('\,ryIl,,$€mester) EXAMINATION, 2OI9
ll : '::

pRopEnrr.6$ *Jilr"J"fuT:ffii or. pnopnnry ACr
0""' l,u,n AND EASEMENT ACT

i ,- ,,,'.'', (Paper-26)
''.,. I ':

,, l' (2oo3 PATTERN)

Time : Tlartee Hours Mq;d.*rnum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) a. No. 9 is compulsory. Out of the remaining, answer

any fiue questions , ,'o , ., .'-,

(ii) Q. No. 9 carries zo ilaliis,aia all other questions caryy

16 marks each. .,.,.., 'J
l,='" 

." 
,t.t"'

The Transfer cf "Property Act, 1882
, ,r :: ".li '1. Define the term 'Traqsfdf of :F16p"r1r'. Discuss the essentials of

".

a vaiid transfer. *,,,. ..i'"* "i...'
,,, , ,"'*:

Elucidate the 'Rule again"st Perpetuity' and Exceptions to it, if any.a,.
,, o,'' , 

t'

Explain the provisions relating 'conditional transfer' withr'lttie help

of appropriate illustrations.

.,.5,:, 
t_'a$"'

Discuss the doctrine of Lis-Pendens and Exceptiol{,l to it, if any.
,y=,, l,, ' ,,n.'

,, .,.,," 
' 

,i+,t"
State and explain the Rights and Liah{J$ie"s, Df Seller and Buyer

before and after completion of sale. . :t .

\J ,. ''-t;'

Write a note on 'Marshalling' and 'C,grrtribution'.

q
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

P.T.O.



7.

8.

9.

Define 'Lease' and discuss the Rights and Liabilities of Lessor and

Lessee. ',i;'-
,. ,l1_1,u"**' 

,:. '

What does the tenrfr*\Actionable Ciaim'mean ? Discuss the provisions
" '%' 

-#',relating to tr,gffiSdr .op*?ctionable claim.
q 

a 

-'".:

,, "1 ,''Yhe Indian Easement Act, 1882
-. ,-n -

Write. *,Ii,$,Yt 
".1^?fu. 

on (any two) :

(r),rfPgfes,,,blf ' Easement
id 1" ltt\"J(ll) '@xtisr"0tion of Easements

l"\' "(iii) I;rrbldents of Easements

(iu) Rbvocation of License.

q ilr v

[5645]-802



Total l{o. of Questions-91 .*5 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat I

No. I *

:'\\
.llr

^ 

t',,*,,a,:' \
'ii'

I y'\.:
Paper 28

(2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tlr4e'b Hours M@.rr" Marks : 1o-o

N.B. :- (r) Question No. 9 is compulrg*q,;,,9"t .ithe remaining questions

attemPt anY fiue. ..rl'r'"'''t, 
l \-

(ii) Figures to the right,,i'{iiHicatBi1'full marks.

1. What is Comparative

Comparative Law. 
_*,
'i,,.".

2. what do you mean by Mixed Legai system' ? Discuss qual f,y of

}* .,:-li'
+{..-.,^'*:i'' d 1}"

3. Explain the characteristics of Romano-Germanlc lUanity;hnd Co*rrron
,."\g

Law Family. I 
i', 

.u 
t16l

{,.,;1 ' ".t
..'r';o)';"'"i,,'.i'.'"'i,4. Explain comparative dimensions of sJirge-\'Li.ebitity and vicarious**q

Liability. *rr*u *;"' t16l.,
'(twi 

': \ 
"'\'

. r\ -various sourcbb,"of English Law. t16l
iL.l

P.T.O.

: :r- ')i1 . \ ')
h

1::JrN"" I li'
. '!, ,,r*fl I L ', 

-

kf,S+ ? Ili.U'iuss nature, scope and object of

5, 
- 

*:,'..:," 116l

156451-903
. *

-u -,Fourth Yeaf'=.*B.S.L; (VIII Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2019,,,,-.*,], *,".-a.. r.,= ,i l,'- paper_Optional,!
,\:

**v,l,i ''"" \... " COMPARATIVE LAW

Fr,

5. Enumerate and explain



6. "Comparative lawyers must ,,|ook outside the law." Discuss in
: i.,,detail. -,,., .'' t16l

;,,' *;'"!'

7, Whether Comparative Law helps iegislator ? Explain its utility for

unification of ' I,rhrhr. , i'"":' t16]
tr-' 

,-'o 
'"-'

8. Explain "t p-'fo.,t16*:otinS : [161

(a) 
-41,,!r-1y T{r,hl

(b) '?*,Jiegal, System having mixed features.
,. lll

il.

9. Writd';l" otes on (any two) t20l

@) Comparative law and legal history
''lt""tt

(b) Ir[ordic family of jurist 
.., ""'.--'" ,'o,t;;.,

lu !ry,,,. 
:t 

, ',,."'"",,(c) Methods of studying Ccntphrative Law

(d) RuIe of law. ,, "'"':; :,'

.+."1

2[5645]-803



Total No. of Questions-61 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. I .' 156451-804

',"f\r ' ,. ,

B.S.L. IV- tUfi"'Sern.) EXAMINATTON, 2019
i ir: _.\.

Fouirltii Year of Five Year Law Course
'',:r ..;,,.. I t,, INSURANCE r.Aw.,, ,,.*r, 

!.a.,,0,:,.u\ot (Optional Paper)
i,,,,,,.,,,.....j '' ,t paper zB

v.

,'i,' (2003 PATTERN) ..\
*

Time : Thx'*6 llours Maxifuum Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) All questions are compuisoo'y.

(ii) Figures to the right indiiate ,f+.rli marks.

":"lil'*''' t'ii1. Discuss the important contract law principles applicable to a contract

: 
c)r

Explain concept Insuiaiieb..*1{liat are the functions of Insurance ?

2. Explain the principle of ind.emnity and subrogation in Insuranc9",[,16]

'",1":" or 
- 

.,,."i,'i

What is insurable interest ? What is the important tU",,,hfe,.*ffi non-

life insurance ? -.' "; ' :,.,

,. 
,. 

r1.,,,,,...;l 
, lil,

B. Who can make nomination in respect of ad."'iniufahie policy and

in respect of which type of policy ? How...,e.9n-b 4ilnomination differ

from d.evolution of property succession';"'r: .--, 
= t16l

Or.
Discuss the role of IRDA in controlling Insuraiiee Industry and protecting

,4'i .

the consumers. -':';

P.T.O.



4. What is Public Liability Insurry.Qe ? What are the objects of the
,,i",#

pubiic Liability Insurance Ag,$,f."1-991 and how far they achieved ?

.'u..d"'* "'.ti'o'
What is the lawru.ud'htr#,q'to commission to insurance Agents ?

Lr '' 
*

* *nF ''

Discuss the*thrbe'$y,fles of applications that can be made for the

.ompe*sffi&+'ttitffi" loss caused by an accident arising from the
".,rq& js. ?

use of**grBtor"' vehicle ?
Iuq*ti 'n'i'.: or

D.

What ar8l,,the provision relating to compulsory
:!

Motor tx/Lt i.i" Act ? :;;

,,";* .-i.i"
6. Write short notes on (any foufi ;'; , 

-1,

,l*-
(a) Insurable interest in mar{,"ne ippi,,.t."

:rq

(b) Premium **,.) it i \,,,'v*, ,::;:i.'
(c) Types of risks .t*:in"o _rt,,i;'*r4 \
(d) Brokers ,4so r' \!,x}/ n

(e) Speculative risfua",'J .-':"t'- 
"*L(fl CatastroPhic losse$.r."''

il,, o

(g) ExcePted Perile$-:,'

(h) Fire insurance Policies.

i.nsurance under the
.,ill'

2156451-804



Total No. of Questions-9] lTotai No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-805

ry B.S.L. LL.B, . EIJ:B. (VIII SCM.) EXAMINATION, zOLg

CONFLICT OF I,AWS

(Optional Paper)
(2003 PATTERN)

Time :

(l).,,, Question I is compulsory.

(ii) "' Attempt any fiue from the
16 marks each.

',t, - ,.1-

1. Define Private International Ii#.' does it differ from public
International Law ? Disc#the-nature and scope of private
international law. ,:

what is domicile of origin ancl domicile of choice ? when
person get back his domiciIe of origin ? substantiate your
with judicial decisions.'.,'

ri'

rules of Private International Law gcverning the formal
validity of marriage. ,,,-., "' .il'

'.."t 
''ti 

i'

circumstances in which the p L'# n aiu recognize

,. " ,.,

Maximum Marks : 100

It carries'r20 marks.

remaiping questions carrying
"l o -.-

does a

anqwer

-" 
ttto

q

oJ.

4.

5.

Examine the

and essential

Examine the

and enforce

; ,t' 
"''What is Characterization ? Explain the necessity and various theories

for characterization under Private Intei.riational Law.

P.T.O.



6.

7.

8.

9.

Examine the law relating

the private international

to regognition of foreign adoptions under
lu*..-,.)'''

Explain the rules 'reiatinE;

immovable prppffi und.,
:'; 

rtllr 1i!

u,..j, , -':'
t ''''o' ''t' "t"' " ':

n 1i .-.u.;xamrne" the conililtions in

.'' 1 r'' a

Writ&,.,llot,es.,'bn any two :
1,(a) Efflft. for unification

(b) G'ftmmell Vs. Beweil
(c) Capacity to contract
(d) Renvoi.

to intestate succession to movable and
private international law.

which a foreign tort is actionabie.

='j

\',1:

l\*-,. 
r)

a 
u,",,1

;r

,

t;,'"

.,'',*.

156451-805



(2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tti$e Iforr. Maximum Marks : 100
i1 .

I/.8. :- (i) Total number of questions E.

(ii)-"- Atl questions are compulsory. .-':, 
'

(iii) All questions cayry equal-marks-'i.e. zo marks each.

IV B.S.L. .i; 8. ,(fiu Sem.) EXAMINATI0N, zors

. In{, EL&.ECTUAL PROPERTY LAWS
Ll \r..'. rii

., ,,,.'....=' .o- = (Optional Paper)-f[ .t.

1. Explain the procedure for Erix,t of,.patent.
. 

t '.--t-Jr
Explain the law relatingfii;o cpposition to the grant of patent.

'''1 \ ., !

Total No. of Questions-5] lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-806

licenses2. Discuss the provisions relating voluntary and compulsory

relating to copyright.

o.).

:r.: Or 
-,i:,1 

,=
:- i"'""'

Expiain the law regarding rights of broadcastirrg organization and

performer's rights.

* '*' ,,.,f"=

State and explain the absolute and relative grounrls'for refusal of
1.. r ' !t :.,. l'

registration of Trademark. ,, ',, 
"".

or -," tt ," t,..

'\". ,] *:
How passing off differs from infringem6nt. of trademark ? Explain
the civil and criminal remedies availablei in case of infringement
of trademark. 

'''

P.T.O.



4. Define Intellectual Property. How,refoes it differ from other properties ?

Explain the economic impoq$,4+rie of intellectual property.

".b ''1''i"':ors* ."

What is Design ?affich dpi;igns can be reregistered under the Designs
'u*

Act, 2000 Z UiasTa.u ih" rights of registered proprietor of design ?

,t" 'ty' v {r,t
. \ y :1;"*u+-\ f P5. Write nefltiY onq &rIV four :

fq

"ri. ' -' !o

(o) 
i:ry+. Agent

(b) Paten{'of addition
it.

(c) }leril rights of author

(d) Artistic work
\i\(e) Collective mark ''i. \' r\

(fl IPAB ,,*r, 
'''"",.,:u01, '"''

(g) Geographical indication t;}u* ."',.i'"
.Qra*,. \\i i """,, 

'

(h) Piant Varietv. ',."'"*,.f}' .,i;*
'l"lir i

*,",.-,

14, ,' ,',' 
tota

,, ,, 
.,,, 

a,

_.,*"r'' 
,,,".,,;;,l:.,]}.'"-9

tn"".i:!t

,,,,,,;:,:, ,

i, 'l

",%

."'t',,"] 
"

I t.n '"
.1,, ", 

.-ri

t "1,:.r,,. 1 1"n"
.'; !,r,,r.* , :.o 

'

.,,. \iii,,.jt ,.",;\. " ,(1
n, . '11,,., "i, '

x- '.
,.*,: ,.,. Y'" s,

1!, " ! '

\\q

i t ,"

L,,i*'

;,1r

li

2[5645]-806



Total No. of Questions-91 , 
*,,* lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. 156451-807

B.S.L. {L"e. (\ryII Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2019
.'".,i :i.

PUBLIC fi.TTEREST LAWYERING, LEGAL AID AND

",'-:],}*',"",.. 

.'"PARA-LEGAL 
SERVICES

's ''I , .tl (2oo, PATTERN)i, i r: i
'ri;:'i 'i

Time : Thre$oilorrr" Maximum Marks : 100

A/.8. :- (iI'+ Question No. 9 is compulsory. Out of the remaining attempt.. 
..t i l,,

any fiue questions. .:z,iL , 1.-:r""

(ii) Questions No. 9 carries.,.20, marks and all other questions
'- '1 ,.,"-'

carry 16 marks eachll', i ' =

"t'",. 

'

i,,.1.,. ,, 
u 

,,

1. 'Public Interest Litigation 'hxs ;lp,een evolved with a view to bring
,** ,

justice within the e-aw rteach of poor and disadvantaged sections

of the community'.{,=Cb'irrrient upon the statement explaining the

development and growth of Public Interest Litigation in India.

t"', | ,. "
"*i 

it't''"'-)

2. Explain the concept of Legal Aid and discuss the, ftele of..iye'gal Aid
"'d':r '

Centers in Law Colleges in providing free L-"gul Aidi*qnd Advice.

"."t', .-]i*''
' '.,n-' t 

,j'-
i

3. Discuss the recommendation of Malimath fiomimi.ttee on simplifying

judicial procedure and practices in C-rtqc$rial"'.Lustice System.

.".,
4. Discuss the constitution and funct'tods of]{tlational Legal Services

Authorities under Legal Serwices Auth'orities Act, 1987.

*1
P.T.O.



b. Explain the provisions relating to organrzation, cognrzance of cases
.t,%.

and Award of Lok Adalat undbi'Legal Services Authorities Act 1987.
?''"' ; 

l::-

Discuss the role uo-f 
"&okAdalat in settlement of dispute.

\-# ,- o

*,7 \."*d ," '

Explain the,eb,hsepttdf 'Amicus Curiae'. Analyze the role played by
^L**s e+--\ * b

Amicus 
}#"rlq-stice 

delivery system with the help of appropriate
r \{+$-\exampl@s]\* \

u.."1, " ,^.*J'
"The Supn"eorne Court has played an important role in evolving the

rieht,ffUdpeedy trial." Comment with the n"1y_y} appropriate judicial

pronouncement. ,. (\-,*'

'',',ft ;.i:'
Distinguish between Pubiic Intere!-$-, }itiffibn, Private Interest Litigation

and Representative Suit. #"rr' " "o)

#4r
Write detailed notesr."trNa(afiy'ahus) :

.."t /(a) Role of NGOlir4"ppgfuzction of Human rights.\N./ 
( 1

(b) Entitlement of Lggfl Services
o -tl(c) Ad-hoc Courts qfl

(d) Legal Literacy and Legal Education in In

7.

9.

\

t

2t56451-807



Total No. of Questions-91 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

t56451-901

v-B.s.t.:

THE CODE.*OF

"% I ..'l'.-'

GX Semester) EXAMINATION, 201-9
i

C}'Y.V,IL PROCEDURE AND LIMITATION ACT

Paper-29

(2003 PATTERN)

Time : Th.r:-ee Hours

lf.B. (r) Question ltlo. 1 is

any fiue.

(ii) Question No. 1

carry 16 marks

Maxinium Marks : 100
: "-

compulsory out ot'the remaining attempt
i'' 

"'

. '.{''!r ,.'..'i '

carnq ..r:h'hrks and all other questions

a.e n lr

'.i

Ql) Discuss Any Four with reference te f,he.[imita{ii.5n Act, 1963.

a) Continuous running of time. '-." - I
b) Effect of acknowledgement in wnti,,g.

c) Legal Disability. ,. . ,

d) Acquisition of Easement by Pie.icription.

e) Limitation bars the right but not extinguish it.

1908,

Q6) What is Inter-Pleader Suit ? Explain the provisions of the CorJe of Civil Procedure 1908.

Q2) Define the term 'pleadings'. State importance of pleadings and fundameniitr,r.fiirt.ffi. tu*..
," .i'.:-

Q3) Discuss the powers of the Civil Court in regards to the 'Discovery',i€qfr.Intp..:E"f n'.

Q4) Explain the provisions relating to a suit by or against governmcnti '" .rlj
. ..",.,.+ , ,

Q5) Discuss the provisions relating to Issue and Service of Slmiiitins uncier the Code of Civil Procedure,

P.T.O.



Q7) Explain in detail provisions per1ffi to

Decree. , fi^i'
/ * u "-;"

Q8) Write short notes on any twe,p-f.tlle fo-[]*_wing.
, i .......-'\

a) Written Statement and &runter Claim.
b) Place of Suing. - (,,,)i 

'" 
.,;,,:'

c) Settlement of Dfl($trce. ;i..'
!: ':' '' \' tr'ro.1

; *.i

Q9) Write shortaote"s bn 
"^ffbu".* ","r..1

; . -r"' "Jr,'a) PecuntealrJuriqticition of Civil Court.
b) Mesne P"Il,p+t
c) Garnishe.g*Ur[er.

d) Power anlilduties of Commission.
e) Costs.

different Modes of Execution of

)

.- ::

1

l.,

i"=,,\= '
"1: 

'i
*:"'"^,, -'"

'. i; i

;.'ih '.*-h

|^ ,f\ "\,

t.; L::re

I 1..* "
;i".:;..,,]

.tu. :,i "'"'.. q., d\. li 1.."
t.////h./U]

'" ..,:s r. "..

[5645]-901



Total No. of Questions-71 lTotal No. of Printed Pages-3

156451-eO2

Fifth Year . B:"$.L. UX Semester) EXAMINATION, 201.,9

I,AND LAWS INELUBING CEILING AND OTHER LOCAL I,AWS
,, --"1 r; ..,\-:, (2003 PATTERN)
=..{ra,iri" Maximum Marks:1oo

.';"1,Ail questions are compulsory.
' Figures to the right indicate marks.

Time :

N.B. :-
Tllx-ee
is

"., ? I

Qi),

1.

Sectior,.-i .".;:

The Maharashtra Rd,,Conp#ol Act, 1999
... '1- .: .,..:. ', '

Define Standard Rent. When-- s thb,-court fix. The Standard Rent
=, I

and the Permitted Increa$es,'under The Maharashtra Rent Control

Act, 1999 ?

Discuss the grounds iindeg.'which the landlord is entitled to recover
,-i rt .

possession from the teq.rant under Section 16 of Maharashtra]-".Rent

Control Act, 1999. ,,) t15l

::,.: r ,r,:

2. Discuss the provisions related to Appointment, JurisdiE\tio*:'idd Procedure

for disposal of application before Competent Authilrity ur4der Maharashtra

Rent Controi Act, 1999.

Or

Write a salient features of th.e-

Act, 1999.

" i -!.,.:

".,.::

Nfaharashtra Rent Control

I15l

P.T.O.



ato.

Section-II

The Maharashtra Land Revenue Act, 1999
i,,..

Define 'Land' and ' .,a.nd ReVenue' with relevant cases under The
''i ,'r

Maharashtra Lrrr.4. Revonue Code 196.

]r' ...,.''," Or

Discuss power and du,ties of Revenue

Land RevBnue ,()ude, 1966.

Officers under The Maharashtra

t15l

t15l

4.

j?
Disc,,ii#'th ovisions related to permission for non-agriculture use

of lan'd'and its procedure for obtaining N.A. certificate under Maharashtra

Land Rai'fenue Code 1966.

Or

note on construct,ion of'vi'air,or course land belon$ng

under The .Maharaslitra Land Revenue Code,

Write a detailed

to other person

1966.

b.

t11:

.:; :

Seb6.i'onl[If

The Bombay Tenancy d ,A$ricultural 
Lands Act, 1948

Discuss the provisionrq reldted_to Appeal, Revision, Review application

under The Bombay Tehl+g and Agricultural Lands Act, 1948'

'', .'' Or

Discuss the duties ffi powers of Mamlatdar and Tribunal under
i 

'"1 
'

The Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Lands Act, 1948..' ' t15l

6. Discuss powers of

agricultural lands

Act, 7948.

Tenancy and Agricultural Lands Act, W48
,. ..u

t

the state government to as,,ti;1r1t-te rrlauagement of

under The Bomaby Tenanoili, a*ld A$vicultural Land.

Or . ii,:.' ,.,,.'l

State the provisions relating to land-l8x-4p ,ig'h 
=to 

terminate tenancy

for personal cultivation and non-agriculturai purpose under the Bombay

156451-902

l15l



Sectiqn-fV

7. The Maharashtra Agricult4r$dl Lands (Ceiling

1961 ,u 
\n,, 

"j]il}\.!-

Write short not&s* #n @ldY two) :

on Holding) Act,

t10l

156451-902



Total No. of Questions-91

Seat

No. l t

rjf::
! 1' .J1:."'.

n!.

ThtCe 'Hburs

t" t\\.
:, -';!,t 

--:le.sqli ttx;.l.Sem.) EXAMINATION, ?ore

flf* Y.S;u" of Five Year Law Course

INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES

(2003 PATTERN)

\* [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-e03

Maximum Marks : 100

out of remaining attempt

? Why does a statute

of interpretation of

Time :

N.B. :-

1.

r:"\.o"

(l) ',Question No. 9 is
any fiue.

(ii) Figures to the right 'irrarks.

What do you mean by

need interpretation
statutes.

c).

fl
D.

State and explain aids to construction.

interpreting them with decided case laws.

4. Examine the rules of interpretation of 'Penal

t16l

t16l

D.

6.

What are mandatory a*"& dir".tory principles ? State the rules for

;.;
Explain the general principles of interpretaTit

':\jurisdiction of courts *tF
.= 

*ttt 

=-- - .,,,..,-;,.:,.'

What do you mean by 'Repeal of St,atute' ?

of repeal ? ,,,,':

,r,,,). l'i",,i,' t16].,;
i ".* i' r:',rlL*'

,iti,,, ,,.i .,., 
'',!,..1

it

,u["._Y 
' t16]

'1t,.""
qf..'s.tatutes affecting
,'i:r:',", t16l

What is the effect

t16l

P.T O.



7. Explain the ruies of interpretalion of constitutional documents as
Pt"'i''r

developed by the courts. ,=o.'' 116l

w |h"
dr{r,'u #}"

Discuss the literaf1*lfl'; ef:interpretation. Aiso discuss modified form
{;^ " *-"'

of literal, dffi# +.lJ]:,l t16l

-i * , :-"t-

Write sbtpha.lnoq,ffa o. (any four) : t20l
.ilo(a) Srgurficaftr)e of punctuations and illustrations in construction

i 'Y ;.t

(b) k6"d$"u in statutorY offences

Rp-S;Fspective oPeration

C'6iau" rule of interpretation

Perpetual and Temporary stpt%*les
\*3

Reddendo singular singulisu'"t'
,, \)

L,'Yh.'.',ri I

'4*,-\,
-vai,t,

(c)

(d)

(e)

(fl

2[5645]-e03



Total No. of Questions-91 n [Tota] No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat I

No. I :, [56451-e04

B.S.L.IB.A., 4rL.R' D( Sem.) EXAMINATION, 201.9
.: .1\

Fif",t! Yeapn of Five Years Law Course

...i "' MINISTRATIYE LAW

_. . ,... (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Tta;lee ,IIours Maximurn Marks : 100

N.B. :- (r) Qrrestion No. 9 is compulsory. Attempt any fiue questions

t rout of the remaining. ,.-:',

(ii) Question No. 9 carries 20 marks ,aRd all other questions

carry 16 marks each. ... ,r,,r, '..";

1. Discuss the nature, scope ar,td, irecessity of Administrative Law in
today's modern circumstanUes;,'

"tt 
t'*o* 

t 
L

2. Define Delegated Legis1.Stio.ll and,write a critical note on constitutionality

of Delegated Legislat,io.n ip' india.
t'tt- 

' 
'

B. Discuss the necesrury i.gredients of the rule o{' fair hearing 'with
the help of relevant case 1aws. ,,1,"'-',-

r\' :'' tl' '

r "'?ii 
t 

r..ii''...

4. 'Administrative Discretion is to be exercised by adm nig'-' tive;uthorities
'r 1 !'

strictly in accordance with law and not oth;effise,:i',r"Comment.

**5 ,i,'"

5. Explain the powers of "Commission" under r,hi, Cornvnission of Inquiry
Act, 7952.

6. f)iscuss the 'Tortious Liability of the Statq''.with the help of relevant

case iaw. ''

..
P.T.O.



7.

8.

9.

Explain the nature, functions qnd jurisdiction of Lokpal in India.
r:il'

-t \"
Discuss in detail thp n"Ature, hnd scope of the "Right to Information,,
conferred by the ,..Right to Information Act, 2005.

,,-.t"'t', 
" ,,?'

:'t''U 
"'l:'Write short, mptu. cn" larry two) :

(a) Rule oY la',f ' '

(b) QoVq{''nmd",irt privilege in iegal proceedings to withhold a document
(c) f#tluderrtrry control of delegated legislation
(d) Wri$ .8f certiorari.

,4".":;

?i

,,u
L" t":"

|||....."1n",,'

a !..f, '
.,.t '' it .

"s\$_1
$t7 '! lz.|\
/ !-)\./ .*

'q, .t 
/

'1.r

,,,,,i}.

8,.

"- 
\-*r't

'1t'
",." 

I

"l

: l- |

?4 ; ., 
-',<J

" ? .,;"r
lr-:i t\'.

,,n, "f, ".

;. ..j

2[5645]-904



Total No. of' Questions-91 lTota] No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. iif, .--i)' 156451-1001

B.S.L./B.A.LI,-i*I O{:Se-ester) EXAMINATION, ZOtg
' ',,.

(Fi,,{,,.!....!. Yea . of Five Years Law course)
THE coDE oF C-.HI AL PRocEDURE LITB,TTrE JIIVENTLE JUSTTcE

(Care and Frg.ate.ption of Children) Act, 2000 and probation of

L.-,. 
" 

";::';"'' 

=" offenders Act, 1958

,= 
', (2003 PATTERN)

Time : Three Hours Maxirmum Marks : 100
l/.8. :- (r) a Nos- 8 and g are compulsory. Attempt any fiue out

(ii) Figures to the right igrdicate,.-full marks.

1. Discuss the provisions of Cr:F,.C. regarding Right of Maintenance.
Can Muslim women claim lq'eih"iL"*nce under these provisions ? Explain

2.

o
r) -

4.

in the light of Judiciai decisioni.

What is First Information
of FIR in Criminal Trial
FIR.

Does the code confer ""powcr on the poiice to conduct search of
place without warrant i.Elucidate the general provisions regaqrJing
searches under the .rla". ,- t16l

Report (FIR) ? Explairr,-puii"; ry value
:

? Discuss the effect uf deiay in lodging

I16l

l16l

i16lAttempt the foilowing (any two)
(a) Summons case and Warrant ourg
(b) Contents of Charg" ';:'::":'

(c) Rights of Arrested Person. ,._',..

P.T.O.



b.

6.

7.

Expiain in detail the law relatlng to tender of pardon, under the

Code of Criminal Procedure tigy3. t16l

:l
<'* ? i"'."

What is appeal ?.r1Mhat rflre the provisions for filing fi.rst appeal

and second upqh#,i'? 
.:;..,i:;", 

' 
t16l

*:il\

Discuss ,*.ur" 
"1g[ihr, 

Constiution and Powers of various Criminal

courts cem.$nflituffi''..,'under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. t16l

,'*' t/
il I 

Y ,,'l:*"8. Critiiffi ev"-iluate the role
{n

of Childqgl{i t"t,2000 as a

amendfrrbnt to this Act.

of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection

reformative measure. Discuss the recent
i i.r1

1." n

^ "'1"1

Orh+i

l10l

9.

;-- *' 
*o.

Discuss the special provisions rergaitlinj{grant of Bail under the

Juvenile Justice (Care and Prd,tneq-tiorl t Children) Act, 2000. t10l

su. 'n'
Briefly narrate the various Ffovi$.ibrts of Probation of Offenders Act,

1g5g. *"(i;1,"" ,",''i t10l

,'''l\'*"' ,'W,,L t," ,r,q4)'
Explain the offences'hiti w"lr."foh a court can and

f.,.i "

benefrt of the probatio4.;"'
t#"

cannot grant the

- Ilol
\n --,

\ e*'

q" '" :n"
a:. ..;,". ! h.. s,r* 1 .i1,"

. \1o r,{r
f,+1\ "l:r4 ,ts

,,.,,#,p' ,ii':'":"
,.",.,"""tu*. ..3 .* " i.;'

L ?' 4'r41"j-4"

(A 6

-l 
""
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Total No. of Questions-91 ,\=., [Total No. of Printed Page-l

ir.

B.S.L. (T*erith
_::::.: t..,,a.

Time : Th,fte Hours

N.B. :- Question No.

and fiue out

Maxjnrum Marks : 100

I carry 20 marks; and is compulsory and answer

o{' remaining el rrying 16 marks.

, 
t'i ott 

.l. Explain how independent corporate exigmre iblttat cl@teristic of a company which leads to every

othercharacteristic. , '.. 
''l' t',. '

t!

2, Explain in detail doctrine of ultra viies it with ffivant case laws.

3. Who is director and explain the independerrt director.

4. Write detailed note on various types of srxurities in a ccmpany.

5. Enumerate the rule prescribed in Fuid:o- v. Harbottle case. , '"

6. Explain in detail the procedure of meetingp. 
r. .:'=

1. What ars the concepts and procedure of compromises, arangements and artalirr.,ffi company?

8. Explain in detail winding up by Tribunal. ' .: .. ' . i'ir

a. National Company law Tribunal. 
, +,

b. Appointment of auriitors. .. 
'

: .],

c. Revival and rehabilitation of sick companies

d. Oppression and rnismanagement.

t56451-1002

156451-1002

Semester) EXAMINATION, 201.9
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Paper-II

(2003 PATTERI',{)



Total No. of Questions-l01

.,t...".+

'Iime : Tfu,ree Hb rs

N.B. :- (i),' '. Question

attempt

(ii) Question

carry 16

[Total No. of Printed Pages-2

t56451-1003

V-B.S.I,'.i ester) EXAMTNATTON, zots
ir rr

DRAFTITVCJ;TLMA TNC AND COI\I\IEYANCING (ThCOTY)

(2003 PATTERN)

Maximum Marks : 100

No. 10 is compulsory. Out of the remaining
t.:

any fiue. r.r'.,.

No. 10 carriesffi marks'and all other questions
l'=. t''', ''

i !.marks eacl:.

,,.. 'tt'".
1. Draft a Legai Notice fbr under Section 138 of Negotiable Instruments

Act, 1881.
rti..,"f , \

\.

\:

Draft a Written State&ent on behalf of Defendant in a suib.-,for
'i'' 

t"

Wife.

Draft a Consumer Complaint on behalf ofl[ornp'lainant for Deficiency

in service against the Hospital undei *" ffisumer protection Act,
,. "'1986' 

'"' ' 
''' 

l'

0t
oo.

,,,, "'+",'

Draft a petition for Judicial Separation orr-.,,,1jBhulfl
\:l

Lr 
t' 

,t'."t'.

4.

P.T.O.



5. Draft a Petition for Writ of Ha.,peas Corpus under Article 226 of

the Constitution of India beforer"Flon'ble Court against Police Authority.

6. Draft an appiicatio.h on behalf of Wife frrr claiming maintenance from
,' '1," tr r.,-

her husband.

:,; ,

.,.E
i..!re4\

7, Draft-'a',Gif!-Feed in respect of a flat.
1.
irr,t'i .,t ",

tn' \,rt

8. Draft {;rWill of a Hindu in respect of his s,e acquired property.

\. ,.=;;

9. Draft a Lease Deed in respectl'of.a ,Sirbp.
.;,,,,,;.1= ,.. .,

.-- "t l'.":'
",,, i

10. Draft any two of the follo.w'M-g 'applications for :

(a) Indemnity Bond u",&: -, ""
tirrr, ). ,,i t

(b) Appointment of- Q'bur+;)Receiver to collect rent

(c) Promissory Note l

.,"".t'''t ,';;*',,.i%u . :: ,.. 
.1

"% ) ...r,"
,- a.

[5645]-1003



Total No. of Questions-61

Seat

No.

Time :

AI.B. :-

lTotal No. of Printed Pages-2

156451-1004
].-

B_tlrit fX^,Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2019

f1$,ti Yyal of Five Year Law Course

-, ;,,-'= ,'.., " LAW OF TAXATION
. 

r\!.

i. t= '.'. (Optional Paper)
: (2003 PATTERN)\!vvu rflrll

Tha:e;e llours Maxirnum Marks : 100

(i) All questions are compulse.r:y. :'':'-
1n 

"'tt' 

ot't" 
t' l

(ii) Figures to the right indiiate &ill marks.
l

i.. 
, 

. . l

1. Enumerate any 15 items of .jncome which are exempted from tax
" "j'"i 

*;
under Income Tax Act, ,','J61 ?' ::" t15l

.t:-;i,:_

.:,,,,, .. er
Explain different kinds of PrbVident Funds. What is the tax treatment

available under Income Ta* A.t, 1961 in case of each of the,.r-n ?

I o...".:

2. Enumerate in detail "Receipts without consideration trdated-as.,ihcome"
;,

under the head "Income from other sources". ;,-, t15]

or ,:'i .il:=
[ .i.

Give in detail the process of "Set off and Giarr.i:y Fo,rward of Losses"

under Income Tax Act, 1961. , 
t, .+ " , i,J

::,
3. Explain in brief the provisions relating to ':tl{, ning of Income" under

Income Tax Act, 1961 ? t=; 
t15l

P.T.O.



Write short notes any two fr"qp the following ' t15l
/ -\:

(o) Agriculture Income i\"-'
" :"j

(b) Various typeqjp Iryqr* Tax Returns-\
(c) Advance Pp:,nent "f Tu*

$.\
Fa,. "/t/.M t\-2,.:

@) Penalties-*'" , 
"1i

*\*ital
\9{ *,'t-\

^1 'k&1.i-"\ 'u :'l Y
Examine*;lffiB prqyllions regarding Exempt Assets under Wealth Tax

j\, '" r 
'{,

Act,.l9b{i,' t15l
t : .q. I;-- i\" or

t=. r) 
v'

Explain"ffi provisions relating to Assessment ugi$er Wealth Tax Act,' w*' n;.*L957. 1h',

, *%, {}t'-\-,f* ";3-ii,q 'ur #t
Explain any three with referencfup*c..,##at Excise Act, 1944 : [25]

.r i.

(rz) Transaction value in Bffi"3b .-'i''".--i o1'

(b) Input goods for Cgny4t'Qqedit

(c) Proced.ure for d*tfr# fftE*.i.u duty
I at-.' \(d) Excise concessful; to,.,'-$$I units

(e) Penalties and offence's.

#

l;
,ll,

\"135r.
|.v

o. 
t," 

i"Yhfu
-W+,,k"

'/aeL "j !a,.

; 1 n-.it'
\" J ,\' ,1
"ML

q
i"$
\l**s. '

,r

X,/ * /
,. "'*J .\'h
" h. t'l

I "..-
l"*-.i lU l"

[5645]-1004



Total No. of Questions-61 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

Seat
No. 156451-1005

Fifth Year p.S.tr,. .L,L.f. (X Sem.) EXAMINATION, ZOI,}
'':.1'

BANKTNG LAWS" TNCX;UUNG NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT
\..,.- '' 

t ,...

Time : Three Haurs Maximum Marks : 100

lf.B. :- (r) Ati' tXe questions are compulsory.

(rr)+ Figures to the right indicate full mark.

Section I ;
(Negotiable Instrunne+rc &t, 1881)

::,:,i'.rri

1. Why Negotiable Instruments ,q-av.e krrij*n as principal instruments
'.=.'''li!

in making payments and to^-{i;lfill"commercia1 liabilities in India ?

Discuss the essential ra 
"s.+f Negotiable Instruments. l77l

"'\- O.l,-,,,, ,, ''-'1 
'v'

Critically examine the pro-,'isions relating to Material alteration in
the ncgotiablc instrumetrt. What alterations irr negotiable instrurnents

are allowed under the NI Act, 1881 'l ,. - :');' -1. i,..::rr "

:,.t ', 

t 

.- ' ,,

2. Write notes on any three of the following ;.',,, '"' .,{i''ll t1B]

(a) Inchoate stamped instrument i:";:= 
" 

,, 
i''

(b) Negotiation by delivery ,.,,,.,'l lT,

(c) When presentment of instrumer,;;,,t U'hnecessa.y

(d) Noting i,,,, t'
't,'

(e) Set of Rills. ,'i '

P.T.O.



Section II
.:

(Reserve Bank .o, India Act, 1934)

3. Discuss the provisigng :lelati.$ to Incorporation Capital, Management

and Business of Re;erve Bank of India under the RBI Act, 1g34. t17l

-,, ', : '- Or

Discuss the,,va.r:ibus"eentral banking functions of' RBi undcr the RBI
- ': ....,i

Act, l93E'l,
,, ':'..

..... "i ,,

4. Writei,short notes on any three of the following : t18l

(a) Liahjtities of the Issue I)epartment ..,,:

(b) Legal tender character of notes

(c) Disclosure of Credit information_ proh"ibited

(d) Protection of action taken rn ,go.g{"faith

(e) offences by companies. ,,,\'"':"';;1' ';'';;'
i.:

Seqtion III
(Banking R.:gula'tion Act, 7g4g)

5. What do you mean by 'srrhsidiary comp any' ? Discuss the restrictions

on the nature of subsldiary companies under the Banking Regulation

Act, 7949. ,..1 tlbl
Or'

State and explain the restrictions on opening of' +dw and, Jransfer
of existing places of business by banking 

"o*p*rrl8s. 
,,. .'"

" 

,,=-. 
' ';".'

"it 
"' .l "'

6. Write short notes on the following (any .,"t,l e) ,..;,-.', Ilbl
(o) Audit
(b) Reserve fund

(c) Disposal of non-banking assets.-...,,i ' .to.,',

d) Release of contents of safety lockers.

[5645]-1005



Total No. of Questions-91 [Total No. of Printed Pages-2

[5645] - 1006

,,. i,ro.3 'r I

Fifth Year 8.5.L,. (X Sem.) EXAMINATION, 2019

ERATTVE LAW
,,l.r.t ,*"o,'^o:,

.....,.r... (2003 PATTERN)
': r'' 

'*'L-'l

Time : ThF"ee,Jlours Maximum Marks : 100
i"l .-, '

N.B. :- (r) Question Nos. 8 and I are compulsoi"y.
i,-.(ii) Attempt any fiue out of' the remaining.

(iii) Figures to the right indrea* fu.ll','' ,rOt.

" .- .1 '

1. Write a detailed note on important', iecommendations of the A.D.

2. Explain briefly historical development of co-operative legislation in

India. "',""1 1 t15l
,_, ., 

j,,i.r

3. What are the provisiori$ that deal with the various kinds of disputes

that can be refer:red to the Co-operative Court and.rega.rding parties
I

t15l
.;,i . 

t 
,+;-

4. Explain the procedure of winding up and set t S"tgunds on which

order of winding up of co-operative society can Ueipassed by register

under the Maharashtra Co-operative SoUieties Act, 1960. t15l

5. Write a detailed note on audit, inquiry, irrcpection and. supervision

under the Maharashtra Co-operative,-.Societies Act, 1960. t15l

P.T.O.



7.

Write any two short notes ' ,;.i.\ I15]
,l*-(A) Limit on interest in ffii" cases (Rure of d,amduppat)

(B) Revisionary prifur, ,$ Itut" government and registrar
(C) Appeal uga*.#*t"'i*ipio.rrtory order

(D) rro."arpff#$ +, *tor, of loan from salary to meet society's
trclaim !;a" ceryfpin cases.

:*-' . . 
;;'

Discuss ttre piovisions related to contempt of co-operative court and'%j si'l'
co-operativb.fppellate court under the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies

!

Act, 1969:

State the duties and liabilities

Ownership F1ats Act, 1963.

Discuss the

Apartment

Write any two

(A) Obiect and

1970.

(B) By-laws and their contents

(C) Deemed conveyance

(D) Offences by promoters under

Act, 1963.

t15l

the Maharashtra

I15l

under the Maharashtra

. I10l

of Maharashtra FIat Ownership" Act,

2[56451-1006
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156451-1007
I

V B.S.-L. ,..LL.Bi..(X Sem.) EXAMINATION, zOLg
\. "

Time

N.B.

i,

",.,a

\.
: Three. -Elours

:- (lI', Question I
OD Out of the

1.

,,

3.

4.

b.

Explain

What is

in India

investor

investor protection

securities law for

6.

Examine the

What are the

Explain the

incorporation

in India.

Explain the

37 : ISiYESfMENT AND SECURITIES LAWS

(Optional Paper)

(2003 PATTERN)

Maximum Marks : 100

is compulsory. It carries=i20 marks.
:..,.i -

remaining questions, antwer any fiue questions

and each such questionjai6i" ]t-G marks.

in detail the history. ilf capital markets in India.

the need for.,,;seedritje.s' legislation and

? What aro, the provisions under the

protection ? ',

o-"i.,i.",-'

penal provisions for mis-statement ii\ pro-sp'ertus.

.'r,."t",' ,'";:''
i,,, ',' -.'';. "advantages of listing of shares orafho stgl 'exchange ?

.i..\, , 
r+,__ r,,.

provision relating to

of joint venture and

,',. ,.,,

role of intermediaries in primary market.

r;1_1;, i+
inbound investtirent in India i.e.

*hStlff;nPd'subsidiary company

P.T.O.



7.

9.

Examine the powers and functiqns of Securities Appellate Tribunal.

ii;:
Explain in detail the_c_gneept of owned securities and borrowed securities.

*u* ,;q \-r\

;:":,.:*;r ,!3".
Write notes ori -hny ttvo :

{: \ ,,, 
,,,,,

(b)

(c)

@)

IiveF,$i Contract

by Foreign Financial Investment.

i,r i
W,,,. ,;r

at

t,q:'\'
1,,'

'?t,. :'"'"':::-

'"0 --- 
\r ' .'';::,.,, l'.-1 i

"l
I n4r. - t:'.'.

,):. -1! {. ..1

ffi ''"'Iti''
lt-

,, lH
''* ,4 \'".. I

+.: 4
1,, ,. .,

"n", \ ,""i1*"t,.- " i .

' """.,ia .. r..

#:-"
2t56451-1007


